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Most Anything
At A Glance

  BY ABIGAIL  

That the horse has once again
come into his own and that the
automobile has not completely
disrupted his life and relegated
to oblivion was proved this week
when to the astonishment of
bystanders on the Square, Ed
Geiselman drove up to the bank
on his well-known pinto, hitched
the animal to a parking meter,
placd a nickel in the meter and
went on about his business.

* * 4,

All week long the Square has
been the center of attraction for
sidewalk superintendents and
Town workmen were busily en-
gaged in opening an old sewer
line. For several weeks now the
Town has been trying to locate
uncharted sewer lines installed
back in the Civil War days. It
has proven quite a challenge
but the end is in sight. Several
houses on West Main Street
have had sewer water backing
up in the cellars and the Town
workmen were perplexed as to
a solution to the problem. First
one place was dug into and then
another. Naturally there are no
maps or blueprints available
and the location of the drains
was almost impossible to ascer-
tain. Finally pay dirt was struck
and the job is about completed,
after weeks of digging and pok-

ing around. The old drains were
of stone, covered over with slate
slabs. After a century of use
and pressure they just naturally
caved in and disintegrated. The
problem is sloved for the pres-
ent but some time in the future
it will be necessary to bypass
these ancient relics of days long
gone and a new system installed.

* * *

The Vigilant Hose Company
would like to wind up its annual
financial drive folks, so if you
haven't as yet 'A, please
send it in immediately. To date
the goal of $5,000 has not been
realized, nor has even come close.
Most of us are aware that the
company plans to erect a new
building and needs this addi-
tional money. After all, the Fire
Company belongs to the people,
the Town, and it is to our bene-
fit to see that it continues and
improves. You do realize that
we couldn't be without one. So,
if for some reason or another
you haven't contributed, please
do so today.

* * *

Just a note of warning to you
youthful bike riders. Chief Law
has issued orders this week that
youngsters seem to have forgot-
ten the ordinance prohibiting
riding bikes on sidewalks. The
Chief warns that those who are
riding over 20" bikes on the
sidewalks must cease this prac-
tice immediately or face prose-
cution. There have been nu-
merous complaints received about
this practice and the warning
will be enforced.

• • •

Mayor Irelan issued a warn-
ing this week to all those water
consumers who are sprinkling
their lawns and gardens exces-
sively. Also several swimming
pools have been noticed run-
ning all day and night. The
Mayor points out that there is
no immediate shortage but that
safeguards must be taken to
preserve the present quantities
stored in the reservoirs. We are
experiencing a drought, the
third in three successive years,

and the reservoirs are not filling
as they dwindle away their sup-
plies. Light sprinkling will be
permitted until further notice
but those excessive sprinkling
intividuals must curtail tnis prac-
tice or face tne seriousness of
having tneir water service dis-
continued.

Saint Anthony's

Picnic Saturday
The annual St. Anthony's Shrine

picnic will be held on the church
grounds, tomorrow, Saturday, June
27.
A feature of the picnic this year

will be a delicious chicken dinner
served family style. As usual
there will be various games and
amusements and the public is
cordially invited to attend.

Field Fire
A small field fire on the Ray-

mond Keilholtz farm near town
was quickly extinguished by the
Vigilant Hose Co. about 2:35 p.m.
Wednesday. Chief Sterling H.
White reported no damage.

If they cook it, the women seem
to thin!: it's riot fattening.

BIBLE SCHOOL

CLOSING

PROGRAM SET
The closing program for the

Emmitsburg Community Bible
School will be this evening (Fri-
day) at 7:30 o'clock in the Par-
ish House of Elias Lutheran
Church. This program will give
the parents and friends of those
enrolled in the school an oppor-
tunity to hear and to see some of
the things that the children have
learned and done during the past
two weeks. Each of the eight
classes of the school will give a
brief presentation of some phase
of its work during the ten-day
period that the school was in
session. There will be a display
table for each class to present
its handcraft and its work in the
pupils' books which was done dur-
ing the school.

The Bible School this year had
a record enrollment of 168 pupils
attending its sessions. There are
32 enrolled in the two Nursery
Classes, 23 in the Beginners, 59
in the two Primary Classes, 39 in
both Junior Classes, and 15 in the
Teen-Age Class. The teachers of
the eight Classes are as follows:
Nursery I, Miss Mary Jo Zimmer-
man; Nursery II, Mrs. Sheila Chat-
los; Beginners, Mrs. Audrey Glass;
Primary I, Mrs. Dolly Long and
Mrs. Helen Heltibridle; Junior I,
Miss Shirley Hahn; Junior II,
Mrs. Lyla Franklin; and the Teen-
Age Class, The Rev. W. Ronald
Fearer, Jr. Miss Susan Martin
served as the pianist of the School,
and Miss Shirley Hahn was the
song leader during the assembly
periods.
There will be a picnic lunch on

the lawn of Elias Church at 11:30
a.m. Friday for all pupils, staff
members, parents, and friends of
those enrolled in the school. Mrs.
Melva Hardman and Miss Lou
Bushman are in charge of the ar-
rangements for the picnic.

It was decided at the school
this past Tuesday that all of the
offerings received during the daily
sessions be given to The Ameri-
can Bible Society. This organize-
. prints and Bibles

and portions of the Scripture to
men and women, boys and girls,
all over the world. The pupils
and staff members of the school
voted to support this project in
preference to the Frederick Coun-
ty Migrant Ministry or The Lau-
bach Literacy Fund, Inc. of the
county. Since the daily offerings
will go entirely to The American
Bible Society, the actual financing
of the school will be met by the
various church schools of those
churches cooperating in the Com-
munity School. They are as fol-
lows: Elias Lutheran Church, The
United Presbyterian Curch, Trini-
ty and Tom's Creek Methodist
Churches, and Incarnation United
Church of Christ.

An offering will be received at
the closing program on Friday
evening. This offering will go
toward the expenses of the school
which are more than double of any-
previous year that the school has
been in operation.

The theme of the school this
year is "Jesus, The Promised Say-
ions." The daily lessons for each
department have pointed out man's
need for salvation and God's plan
through the ages of sending such,

a Saviour in the person of Jesus
Christ, His Only Begotten Son.

Public Library

Meeting Scheduled
At the recent meeting of the

Board of Trustees of the Emmits-
burg Public Library, the date for
the annual public meeting

for V‘Tedl July 8,leSday, 
was set
at 8;00

p.m .at the Library. On this eve-
ning the office of the library will
be open for the return of books
only. No books will be checked
out during this meeting.

The annual report of the Li-
brarian, Mrs. Katie Warthen, will
be made and the public informed
of the activities of the Board of
Trustees. The term of office for
four of the trustees expire with
this month, and these or others
will be elected for a term of two
years at the annual meeting.

All those people in Ernmitsburg
and community who are interested
in the library are urged to attend.
The present Board of Trustees is

as follows: William Ryder, Chair-
man; Mrs. Glen Gillespie, corres-
ponding secretary; Mrs. John C.
Chatlos, recording secretary; Rob-
ert Simpson, treasurer; Mrs. Paul
Beale, Roger Zurgable, Mrs. Wil-
liam Carr, John Wagerman and
Miss Ruth Shuff. They encourage
your interest and support in this
community service.

Unless the other woman is
twice as beautiful as your wife
and half your wife's age don't
tell your wife that she( your wife) Some folks can't see beauty in
looks like her (the other woman). anything unless decay has set in.

Youth Club Active
The Emmitsburg Youth Club

got off to a flying start Monday
when it had its initial opening.
The Club is open to all teen-agers
of the Emmitsburg District and it
is expected that several hundred
youths will become members.

St. Euphemia's Hall is head-
quarters for the club and all sorts
of games have been placed into
use for the entertainment of local
youth. The Club, sponsored by all
local churches, has an interesting
schedule of events scheduled thru-
ot the year. Those wishing to en-
roll in the program are asked to
drop in at the hall any evening.

A movie, "Gidget Goes Hawaiin"
will be shown Saturday evening
at 7:30 o'clock.

This week's activities include:
Monday-Softball, 6:30, Boys,

Cardinals vs. Pirates; Volleyball,
6:30, Indians vs. Tigers; 7:45,
Orioles vs. Red Sox. Badminton,
6:30, Carolyn Weirman vs. S'arah
Trout; 7:00, Elizabeth Wilhide vs.
Dorothy Humerick; 7:30, Roland
Hubbard vs. Jerry Orosz; 8:00,
Ed Pryor and Tom Ridenour vs.
Roland Hubbard and Tom Joy;
8:30, Donna O'Brien and Martha
Kolb vs. Marp Ann Sanders and
Susan Hoade. Table Tennis: 6:30,
Martha Kolb vs. Lois Eiker; 7:00,
Mary Myers vs. Mary O'Brien;
7:30, Judy Joy. vs. Becky Norris;
8:00, Robert Remavege vs. Ernie
Edwards; 8:30, Ed Pryor and
Ernie Edwards vs. Mick Tracey
and Joe Edwards; 9:00, Gloria
Orndorff and Wanda Rodgers vs.
Diane Shields and Mary Knott.
Pool: 6:30, Tony Martin vs. Bill
Eiker; 6:45, Jim Little vs. Jim
Grinder; 7:00, Connie Rice vs.
Dorothy Humerick; 7:15, Eileen
Remavege vs. Mary Knott; 7:30,
Mick Tracey vs. Larry Little;
Ray Dominque vs. Dick Wivell;
8:00, Jeff Zurgable vs. Richard
Dickson; 8:15, Jim Pryor vs. Ralph
Ohler; 8:30, Mike Topper vs. Rudy
Chatlos; 8:45, Ted Knox vs. Rich-
ard Oster; 9:00, Diane Shields vs.
Alma Sanders; 9:15, Sarah Trout
vs. Margaret Masser; 9:30, Mil-
dred Harner vs. Phyllis Chatlos.
Tuesday-Softball: 6:30, Girl's,

Mets vs. Braves. Volleyball: 6:30,
Angels vs. Twins; 7:45, White
Sox vs. Yankees. Badminton: 6:30,
Alma Sanders vs. Dee Eckert;
7:00, Joe Eckenrode vs. Dick Wi-
vell; 7:30, Mary Oster vs. Linda
Kelz; 8:00, Ernie Edwards and Ed
Adelsberger vs. Ned Remavege and
Jerry Orosz; 8:30, Mary Sanders
and Lois Eiker vs. Becky Norris
and Mary Oster. Table Tennis:
6:30, Jane Hawk vs. Mary Oster;
7:00, Cecilia McGucken vs. Eliza-
beth Wilhide; 7:30, Phyllis Chat-
los vs. Marge Richards; 8:00, Mike
Orndorff vs. Sam Wivell; 8:30,
Ed Adelsberger and Jerry Orosz
vs. Bill Eiker and Karl Smith;
9:00, Beck Norris and Mary Os-
ter vs. Joyce Hardman and Caro-
lyn Weirman. Pool: 6:15, Joe
Eckenrode vs. Dennis Hess; 6:30,

Robert Remavege vs. Sam Wivell;
6:45, Joe Gelwicks vs. Pat Wil-
liams; 7:00, Audrey Warthen vs.
Elizabeth Wilhide; 7:15, Linda
Kelz vs. Mary Oster; 7:30, Mike
Orndorff vs. Steve Haines; 8:00,
John Sherwin vs. Steve Lingg;
8:25, Ed Pryor vs. Ray Dominque;
8:30, Dom Sicilia vs. Jim Pryor;
8:45, Robert Fontaine vs. Mick
Tracey; 9:00, Dee Eckert vs. Ce-
cilia McGucken; 915, Mary McNa-
mara vs. Beverly Kemp; 9:30, Jill
Alplanalp vs. Marge Richards.
Wednesday - Softball: 6:30,

Dodgers vs. Giants. Volleyball:
6:30, Angels vs. Red Sox; 7:45,
White Sox vs. Indians. Badmin-
ton: 6:30, Mary McNamara vs.
Kathy Etheridge; 7:00, Lynn Shorb
vs. Joan Wormley; 7:30, Dennis
Stahley vs. Toney Martin; 8:30,
Gloria Orndorff and Becky Keil-
holtz vs. Ruth Sanders and Diane
Shields. Table Tennis: 6:30, Car-

CITIZENS OF

TOMORROW

This week's Citizens of Tomor-
row are the children of Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis E. Hahn, of Thurmont.
They are, 1-r, Jeffrey, aged 1,
Trina, 6 and Edward, 8.

olyn Weirman vs. Sue Crouse;
7:30, Gloria Orndorff vs. Jean at McAnulty
Knox; 8:00, Dom Sicilia vs. Steve
Lingg; 9:00, Becky Keilholtz and
Jean Knox vs. Linda Kelz and Dee
Eckert. Pool: 6:15, Roger Harner
vs. Roland Hubbard; 6:30, Tom
OBrien vs. Tony Martin; 6:45, Er-
nie Edwards vs. Pat Ott; 7:00,
Carolyn Miller vs. Sue Crouse;
7:30, Mike Baltzell vs. Bill Mer-
ritt; 7:45, Ed Adelsberger vs.
Joe Beale; 8:00, Willy Willhide vs.
Ted Knox; 8:15, Mike Shorb vs.
Bob Zimmerman; 8:30, Dan Lind
vs. Jeff Zurgable; 8:45, Tom Joy
vs. Jim Pryor; 9:00, Ann Barbe
vs. Dorothy Humerick; 9:15, Mar-
ian Ridenour vs. Alma Sanders;
9:30, Julie Neighbours vs. Mary
Knott.
Thursday-Softball, 6:30, Girls'

game, Phillies vs. Cubs. Volley-
ball: 6:30, Twins vs. Orioles; 7:45,
Yankees vs. Tigers. Badminton:
6:30, Jill Alphanalp vs. Mary O'-
Brien; Marge Richards vs. Becky
Norris; 7:30, Ray Dominque vs.
Ted Knox; 8:00, Ed Pryor and
Tom Ridenour vs. Jerry Orosz and
Ned Remavege; 8:30, Mildred Har-
ner and Linda Kelz vs. Lynn Shorb
and Jill Alplanalp. Table tennis:
6:30, Becky Keilholtz vs. Cecilia
Cool; 7:00, Judith Gebhart vs. Pat
McGucken; 7:30, Ann Barbe vs.
Dorothy Humerick; 8:00, Jerry
Orosz vs. Tony Martin; 8:30, Ed
Pryor and Ernie Edwards vs. Bill
Eiker and Karl Smith; 9:00, Fran-
ces Hardman and Phyllis Chatlos
vs. Sue Tabler and Elizabeth Wil-
hide. Pool: 6:15, Earl Long vs.
Mike Topper; 6:45, Connie Rice
vs. Linda Kelz; 7:00, Marge Rich-
ards vs. Joe Eckenrode; 7:15, Di-
ane Shields vs. Dee Eckert; 7:30,
Dick Wivell vs. Richard Dickson;
7:45, Jim Grinder vs. Ralph Ohler;
8:00, Larry Little vs. Rudy Chat-
los; 8:15, Dennis Stahley vs. Jim
May; 8:30, Bill Eiker vs. Dennis
Hess; 8:45, Robert Remavege vs.
Dan Lind; 9:00, Eileen Remavege
vs. Mary McNamara; 9:15, Mary
Helmer vs. Margaret Masser; 9:30,
Ann Marshall vs. Phyllis Chatlos.

College Home Ec

Wins Contest
An entry describing the many

different and possible means uti-
lized to publicize their home eco-
nomics program won first place
for the Home Economics Club of
St. Joseph College, in a statewide
contest sponsored by the College
Club chapter of the Maryland
Home Economics Association. The
seven Maryland colleges offering
degree programs in home econom-
ics participated in the contest

The award-winning presentation
was prepared by the members of
St. Joseph's Home Ec Club under
the direction of Carol Leary, chair-
man. It included a report of con-
tacts with various groups ranging
from grade school students to
adults, a commentary on the broad
scope of their program, and a de-
scription of the various media,
such as meals, lessons, bulletin
boards, and notices, used to pub-
licize the program.

Miss Merriam, faculty member
of the Home Economics Depart-
ment at Hood College and mod-
erator of the College Club chap-
ter of the Maryland Home Eco-
nomics Association, announced the
results of the contest and the first
place award to St. Joseph's Club.
Sister Madeleine, D.C., is chair-
man of the Home Economics De-
partment and club advisor at the
Emmitsburg college which is con-
ducted by the Daughters of Char-
ity.

FOOD SALE
The Emmitsburg Homemakers

Club will Sponsor a food sale in
the Fire Hall Saturday morning
starting at 10 a.m. On sale will
be many types of palatable food
and the public is cordially invited
to attend.

Lions Club Horse

Show July 26;

Haley Chairman
President William Kelz presided

over the regular meeting of the
Emmitsburg Lions Club held Mon-
day evening at Mt. Manor Rest-
aurant.

Horse Show Chairman Cy Haley
gave a progress report and Presi-
dent Kelz appointed Lion Norman
Shriver as treasurer for the 1964
show which will be held July 26.
Ralph McDonnell, chairman of the
Go-Kart racing, reported a steady
increase in the be par-
ticipants each Sunday and also
that attendance at

nutmheer

events ts wa 
increasing. Lion Clarence E. Hahn,
president of the Civic Assn., an-
nounced that a portion of the Horse
Show Field had been sold to the
State Roads Commission for use
of the U. S. 15 By-Pass and that
a check for the ground had been
received and deposited. Liability
insurance for the field was dis-
cussed but no action was taken
on the matter. A committee of
Ralph McDonnell, Charles Stouter
and Arthur Elder was appointed to
arrange for insurance for use of
the grounds.

•
Accepts Position
George E. Eyster, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Andrew Eyster, Emmits-
bdrg, who received his Doctor's
degree in Veterinary Medicine

I from the University of Pennsyl-
vania, has accepted a position as

I
!

 Assistant Instructor at the School
of Veterinary Medicine, Michigan
State University, East Lansing,
Mich. He will also attend the
Graduate School fora higher de-
gree in veterinary Medicine.

Paul A. Keepers and Carl Wet-
zel attended the dedication of the
K of C honie at Westminster Coun-
cil last Tuesday evening.

Is Transferred
Rev. Fr. John J. McAnulty, pas-

tor of the Immaculate Conception
of the Blessed Virgin Mary Church,
Fairfield, for the past 10 years,
has been transferred by the Most
Rev. George L. Leech, bishop of
Harrisburg Diocese, to become pas-
tor of St. Joseph's Church, Sha-
mokin, Pa.
Rev. Fr. McAnulty is a grad-

uate of Mount St. Mary's College
and Seminary. During his long
pastorate in Fairfield he has made
improvements to the church prop-
erty and enjoys the friendship of
friends throughout the area. His
transfer becomes effective Tues-
day.
Rev. Fr. Daniel J. Mahoney, as-

sistant pastor of St. Joseph's
Church, Shamokin, will succeed
Fr. McAnulty. He will also be the
administrator of St. Rita's Church,
Blue Ridge Summit.

Sheridan Eulogy

Entered Into

Congressional Record
The following tribute to Msgr.

John L. Sheridan, late president
emeritus of Mt. St. Mary's Col-
lege, was given by Hon. Charles
McC. Mathias, Jr., (R.-Md.) in
the House of Representatives on
Wednesday, June 17, 1964 and ap-
peared in the Congressional Record,
as follows:
MR. MATHIAS. Mr. Speaker,

the second oldest Catholic college
and seminary in the United States
recently lost the priest who had
directed one-sixth of its years of
service to America's youth. Msgr.
John L. Sheridan, president of
Mount St. Mary's College and Sem-
inary in Emmitsburg, Md., will be
remembered by his students and
faculty and the thousands of
alumni now following his precepts
all over the world, as a devoted
priest, eminent educator, and re-
vered friend.
In death, as in the life he lived,

the character of this unusual man
of God will serve as a lasting me-
morial. An impressive description
of his character was contained in
the eulogy delivered at his funeral
by the Righ Reverend Robert
R. Kline.

President Kline's eulogy to
Msgr. Sheridan, was included in
the tribute.

Hymn Sing

Scheduled
A Hymn Sing will be held this

Sunday night, June 28, at the Incar-
nation United Church of Christ
at 7:30 o'clock. Favorite songs
will be sung and there will be
some special music provided by
the Hand Bell Ringers of the Pres-
byterian Church under the leader-
ship of Mr. Sam Hays. Vocal
numbers will be sung by Beverly
and Phyllis Davis, and by mem-
bers of the George Martin Family.
Other guests have been invited to
participate.
In connection with the Hymn

Sing, there will be the quarterly
"ingathering" of the "little church-
es" for the members of the host
church. The offering and the gifts
from the churches will be added
to the Educational Building Fund,
as the members of Incarnation
Chrch continue to look forward to
constructing an educational build-
ing in the future.
Everyone is invited, to attend this

evening of music and singing.

On Dean's List
Miss Yvonne S. Henke, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Henke,
has been named to the dean's list
for the fifth terrn at St. Joseph
College, where she is majoring in
French. She is a graduate of St.
Joseph's High School and has
completed her third year at the
college.

School Personnel
Director Named
For County System
Dr. Donald Z. Koons, Frederick,

was selected by the Frederick
County School Board to fill the
newly created position of Person-
nel Director of Frederick County
Schools.
As such, he will interview per-

sons for the 775 professional posi-
tions available in the local school
system and direct their routine
activities but will still be subject
to the final word of the Assistant
Superintendent of Schools on per-
sonnel matters, School Superin-
tendent Dr. John L. Carnochan
said.

This position, second only to
the School Superintendent, is also
vacant but was not filled by the
School Board. Dr. Carnochan said
he had a person in mind for the
Assistant Superintendentship and
would discuss the matter with the
School Board in executive session
later.
Dr. Koons, the new Supervisor

of Personnel, is a native of Fred-
erick who graduated from Freder-
ick High School and has been serv-
ing as the Vice Principal of the
West Frederick Junior High School
for the past six years.

New Rigid Law
Applies To Sewerage
More stringent regulations re-

garding the use of septic tanks
have been adopted by the Mary-
land State Health Department.
The new rules, which go into

effect on July 1, require that lots
on which septic tanks are used be
a minimum of 20.000 sq. ft. If
the soil conditions are not ideal,
then the lot size requirement jumps
to 40,000. The size of the lot re-
quired, according to the new reg-
ulations, will be determined by
percolation tests.
The new rules replace require-

ments of a 15,000 square foot min-
imum lot size in ideal situations
when both septic tanks and indi-
vidual wells are used.

According to the present rules,
if either public water or sewerage
systems are used, the minimum
lot size drops to 10,000 square
feet.
The new rules will not allow

the septic tank-well combination
to be used at all in less permeable
soils.
The new standards were adopt-

ed by the State agency after a
three-year effort to check health
hazards caused by malfunctioning
septic tanks that contaminate
wells.
The rules going into effect next

week will require that a subdivide'
will have to apply to the State
before offering lots for sale or
starting a construction.

If the subdivider plans to install
public water and-or sewerage sys-
tems, local zoning laws instead cf
the State rules will apply. How-
ever, he still must submit this in
writing to the state on the pre-
liminary plans he submits.
One percolation test on each

lot, as well as auger holes and
test wells for water supply, are
required when individual water
supply or sewerage systems are
planned.
W. McLean Bingley, chairman

of the Maryland State Health De-
partment, said that the main pur-
pose of the new standards is to
assure home buyers added pro-
tection by steering land develop-
ers toward the use of community
sewers and away from individual
septic tanks.

Scout Parade
Set For July 4
The Scouts of Emmitsburg again

plan to hold a parade on the
Fourth of July. This will be the
fifth parade which they have spon-
sored. In observance of this oc-
casion, each troop will be repre-
sented in the parade by a float,
depicting a scene of America's
past, some patriotic theme, or
something on citizenship.
The parade will again form at

the west end of town, beyond the
Doughboy at 10 a.m. and will
march at 10:30 a.m. The Munici-
pal Band and the Fire Company
haVe been invited to participate.
The parade will end at the ball
park where the annual flag cere-
mony and program will be held.
Following the program the Girl

Scouts will meet the Boy Scouts
ip a game of softball on the Little
League Diamond,
Everyone is urged by the Scouts

to fly a flag on this day and to
participate in the program and
game.

Msgr William F. Culhane, treas-
urer, Mt. St. Mary's College, was
transferred as a patient from the
Warner Hospital, Gettysburg, this
week, to the York General Ho,,
pital where he will undergo furth-
er observation.

COUNTY OFFICIALS

DISCUSS SIX'S

BRIDGE DAM
Th2 Frederick County Commis-

sioners met for several hours this
week with representatives of the
Cou n t y Planning Commission,
State Senator John A. Derr and
some of the Frederick County
Delegates.
County Health Officer Dr. Forbes

H. Burgess, Frederick Mayor E.
Paul Magaha and Frederick City
Engineer Robert A. Whiteford
also attended the meeting to con-
sider again the proposals of the
Army Engineers for a high dam
at Seneca and a smaller darn on
the Monocacy River at Six's Bridge
in Emmitsburg District.

James O'Donnell, director of the
Maryland State Planning Commis-
sion, called the meeting of county
and city officials to obtain an im-
partial estimate of the current
feelings of the local county officials
on the two dams.

This must be included in a re-
port the State Planning director
has to submit to Governor J. Mil-
lard Tawes before the .end of July.

Based on this report of local
feelings in the various parts of
Maryland, Governor Tawes will
make recommendations to the
Army Engineers, who created the
plans for the two dams.

After considering the recommen-
dations of Governor Tawes and
the Governors of Virginia, West
Virginia and Pennsylvania on their
Potomac River Basin plans, the
Army Engineers will make their
final decisions on their proposals
and submit them to Congress and
the White House, a Delegate at-
tending the meeting reported.
The county and city officials

and state legislators discussed the
Army Engineers' plans for the two
local area dams and pointed out
that the Seneca Dam in Montgom-
ery County would flood thousands
of acres of Frederick County land
along the Potomac River up to
Point of Rocks.
The Six's Bridge Dam would

flood or reserve for water conser-
vation 5,850 acres of local land
and reserve another 2,650 acres
for recreation and wildlife pres-
ervation purposes, according to the
Army Engineers' plans.
The group reiterated a position

they had taken almost a year ago
in a letter sent to Governor Tawes
by Planning Commission chairman
Dan Wight on October 17, 1963
which was in favor of the Six's
Fridge Dam provided the county
was reimbursed for all real estate
flooded or reserved for the dam
and provided there was no con-
demnation power for merely rec-
reational purposes, but entirely
opposed to the large dam at Sen-
eca.

All of the 8,500 acres of Freder-
ick County land affected by the
Monocacy Riv er dam at Six's
Bridge would be subject to con-
demnation if it could not be ob-
tained by purchase in the Army
Engineers' plans. 
Although not opposing condem-

nation for water conservation pur-
poses or the purchase of private
land by the state or national gov-
ernments for recreation or wild-
life preservation purposes, the
Frederick County officials said they
were unalterably opposed to the
power of condemnation being used
for recreation or wildlife purposes.
They remained unalterably op-

posed to the large dam at Seneca
in Montgomery County which
would flood or reserve even more
Frederick County land than the
Six's Bridge Dam, an estimated
11,000 acres on the southern boun-
dary of the county along the Po-
tomac River.

State Senator Derr said he was
opposed to all high dams on th,
Potomac and added that he be-
lieved that small dams along the
Potomac tributaries, like the Six's
Bridge Dam on the Monocacy,
would serve the same purpose.
Delegate Charles E. Collin:-

agreed with Senator Derr and said
that he was definitely opposed t,
all 

 meeting. 

high dams. Delegate Joseph
Payne expressed no opinion at th(

Delegate Goodloe E. Byron said
he questioned the recreational val-
ue of land in the Six's Bridge
are since it is flat land which
woold be flooded part of the •dme
by the dam.

EMMITSBURG
SOFTBALL LEAGUE

(Games Thru Wednesday)
W I

Frank's Tavern   8
Bill's Snack Bar   8 7
Myers Radio & TV   7 7
The Palms   6 9
This Week's Results
Myers Radio 10; Franks Tavern 8
The Palms 14; Bill's Snack Bar 10
Myers Radio 9; The Palms 8
Next Week's Games
No games scheduled.

If you know the answer, wl-r
ask the question?
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Brandywine To Feature Pacers

•":

4W.°•4

..........

A. C.'s Nancy, full sister to A.
C.'s Viking who won the $116,612
Hambletonian and the $105,422
Yonkers Futurity in 1962 is jog-
ged by handler ganders Russell.
The fashionably-bred daughter of
Hoot Mon-Volo A. C., owned by

the A. C. Petersens of West Hart-
ford, Conn., is among the classy
three-year-old trotting fillies nom-
inated to Brandwine Raceway's
opening stakes fixture on Monday,
July 20th, the $20,000 (est.) Mar-
tha Washington. Brandywine's 60-
night meet opens July 6th.

MON. JUNE 22 thru SAt, JULYX

Summer Frosties FRAGRANCES 
DUSTING POWDER
COLOGNE MIST
COLOGNE GELEE

COLOGNE

Your
Choice

1.00
EACH

RAZOR BLADES
Stainless Steel. 'Ilea"  10 for .88
ALARM CLOCKS
Rex. Ivory, Pink or A003...1 99
WATER TIMER
Everain. For hose or 3.88
NYLONS
First Quality, Seamless 2-pr. pack-.
WRITING TABLETS, ENVELOPES -
"Big Value"   3 for .99
1.19 GLYCERIN SUPPOSITORIES .89Recall. Adult, Infant 

45c RUBBING ALCOHOL
Recall, 8 fl. oz    35
FREE SACCHARIN
500 REXALL 1/4-8r. with 1000  1.19
RUBBER GLOVES

B 
 Pair

BUBBLE BATH 
33Household  

1.89 SHAMPOOS OR RINSE 
3 nis .49Lone Carnation  

Recall. Choice of 5    each 94
2.00 PERMANENTS

1.00Recall Fast  
DUSTING POWDER or COLOGNE

1.00 DEODORANTS
Recall, New Jasmine fragrance- each 1.00
Cara Nome Cream or

REX FILM
BLACK & WHITE 3,0.79cTRI-PACK
8 MM COLOR Includes 199MOVIE FILM proossin •

35 MM COLOR 

141/0 

77

FILM Includes processing 

1/2 Gal. INSULATED

PICNIC
JUG
Pour cap,
handle

69c

I /44.

ZORI
SANDALS

Sizes
for all

pair 29C

Vinyl

l BABY PANTS
Washable,

all sizes

4 pair
77c
r'ius Fed. is

.50

Grctri
plastic

6-FT. AIR
MATTRESS

Built-In
pillow

99c1,
EvERAINTURRET
SPRINKLER

4-way
Sprinkler
head.

2.59
"PEN STRIPE"

STATIONERY
With

matching
pen

VITAMINS
Rexall
MULTI-VITAMINS L rOne Tablet Daily, 365's.... ... 240.UJ
Save •1.54
GER-RITE TABLETS 4.44Rexall I20's 
Save 2.00 MINUTEMAN CHEWABLE
MULTI-VITAMINS 

5.95Renal, 365's 

RUBBER GOODS VALUES
Fountain Syringe  1.39
Folding Syringe .........  1.39
Hot Water Bottle   .1.19
Feminine Bulb Syringe  1.19
Combination Syringe & Bottle  1.59

BEACH TOWEL, Cannon 1.99
TRAVEL ALARM, Leather ...  4.93
WADING POOL, Inflatable vinyl..  1.49
LETTER PORTFOLIOS   2 for 1.00
NEW! FIRST AID SPRAY ANTISEPTIC
Renal! 3 oz. Reg. 1.19- Introductory Price   .98

HOUSE &
GARDEN SPRAYS

14 oz. aerosols each
FLYING INSECT KILLER nn
PATIO SPRAY 10117
HOUSE & GARDEN INSECT KILLER

ANT & ROACH KILLER In 4e r oc
x.
i% I 69c

Rexail

TOURISTA
Kaolin and pectin mix-
ture for simple diarrhea.

a H. ca. 81c

New
Reza POISON
IVY LOTION

Relieves, protects.

4 II. oz. 98c
MORE ITEMS AT SALE PRICES...COME EARLY

PEOPLES DRUG STORE
26 YORK STREET IN GETTYSBURG

"Over 75 Years of Dependable Service"

Air - Condition Your Home. We

Have Outstanding Units By Famous

Manufacturers.

• FEDDERS

• RCA

• KELVINATOR
Domestic & Commercial Sizes

SPOR7S
By Ted liestio

These days, large cabin craft
cruise the length of a coast and
farther, or explore the entire chain
of Great Lakes. Smaller cruisers
can be hauled from the Atlantic
to the Pacific on an easy-hand-
ling trailer, the owner finding new
waterways en route. What addi-
tional uses can be found for the
cabin cruisers?

This problem worries would-be
cruiser owners as they think of
stepping up from an open boat to
an overnight craft; because, ini-
tially, a cruiser large enough for
a family represents an investment
of some size. Many prospective
owners figure that the cost will
not wreck the budget if use is
constant enough to block off other
amusements expenditures.
The fresh-water angler can steal

more than one idea from the salt-
water man who's learned bigger-
boat fishing. First, with a cabin
boat he can take a crack at the
latter's sport. With new highways,
better trailers and more launching
spots, it often doesn't require too
many hours for inland boatmen
to put themselves afloat on a salt-
water bay. Check on a run to the
nearest seashore, and remember
that immersion in salt water won't
hurt the modern boat or trailer:
A hosing afterward with fresh
water is all that's necessary.
"Cruiser fishing is definitely

comfortable fishing," points out

DENNIS THE MENACE
Hank Ketcham

MON AN' 'DA°
I, 
0 1 1
GAYIRY FAMILY

Vi OUGgA 14AV 5 GaviE
U.S. SAVI NGG 51)NX
...vvi-iAT6AV PleY
ARE! ---

BRAVO CHARLIE
MACHINE GliADDS AND iSCOVND
WIRES ALL SAFELY
IN PLACE I've
HANDLED( -rim

OL. JOB
A -ri-icx.isAri.
TIMES...

'..AND C.HARLJEV WHAT ir
rii-VEC2 Begr4 ARE -n-Vpse SAFE'
HOPTT TY GLASSES DOING,

ON TOP OF
YOUR HEAD?

cAse r HAPPEN
TO NEED

00?9; • ,

lo*

%Zess0,111//

\IV

READY MEN
AND READY EQUIPMENT

MAKE A
COMBAT-READY OUTFIT.
DO YOUR SHARE-

BE READY.

EMMITSBURG THURMONT

Willard Crandall, Boating Editor
of Sports Afield Magazine. When
wind comes up, or when passing
speedboats cause heavy waves,
there is little rolling and pitching.
Then, too, there is always room
to stretch and move around. And
don't forget, a cruiser affords pro-
tection from sun or rain, and you
have the added convenience of
icebox, toilet and bunks. Another
advantage is the fact that the
cockpit is big enough to allow
strenuous casting without danger
of upsetting the boat.
A cruiser, certainly, is a family

boat. It virtually has to be, to
Pay its way financially. In search-
ing for fullest use of the cruiser,
this means that other activities
besides fishing can be considered,
such as skin diving, picture taking,
weekending and perhaps best of
all-just plain enjoying the out-
doors!

Benefits Delayed;

No Identification
Thousands of veterans each year

experience delay in correspondence
with the Veterans Administration
because of failure to identify them-
selves properly by use of their
VA claim number.
With more than 22 million names

of veterans in its active files, the
VA notes hundreds of instances
where names are completely dupli-
cated.
Frank E. Quinn, Veterans Ad-

ministration Regional Manager in
Baltimore, said the veteran's claim
number (often called a C-number)
is the only way of assuring speedy,
positive identification. He cited as
an example the name of Johnson.
In the Baltimore files the VA has
more than 600 veterans with this
name, and of these 82 are named
Robert. A letter to the VA signed

Little League
Seeking Funds
Donations to the Emmitsburg

Little League helping it start an-
other new season include:
Charles F. Stouter
Farmers State Bank Office
R. J. McCullough
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Harmer
Dr. and Mrs. George Morningstar
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Crouse
Bill and Carrie Boyd
Elder Legion
Veterans of Foreign Wars
B. H. Boyle and Sons
Dr. and Mrs. William Carr
Sperry Ford Sales
Adams Barber Shop
Chief John Law
Robert L. Topper
Mt. Manor Motel
James McKenna
Bill Strickhouser
George H. Ashbaugh Jr.
Knights of Columbus
John H. Walter
Emmitsburg Lions Club
Zurgable Brothers
Toss Shorb
St. Joseph's Church
John D. White
J. Ward Kerrigan
Town of Emmitsburg
Dean J. Sprague
Robert Seidel, Sr.
John J. Sanders
Paul Dudash
Dr. and Mrs. D. L. Beegle
Chronicle Press Inc.
Keepers Esso
Myers Radio & TV
Mr. and Mrs. George Baker
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Knipple
Matthews Gas Co.
Irwin Watkins
Flohr Lumber Co.
H. 0. Toor Shoe Corp.
Ann G. Roger
7-Up Bottling Co.
Frank Gebhart
Green Parrot Tea Room

RUBBER 
SUMPS

NOE
10 ORDER

Any size of type on any AIM
RUBBER STAMP from the
very smallest to the very
largest.
Hi-quality RUBBER
STAMPS ruggedly built te
last you years and years
longer.
aster service at prices far

b. !ow what you would ordi-
narily expect to pay.
C,_-.Tne in and see us on oar
RUBBER STAMP needs
that you may have. We ales
have a wide selection of
MARKING DEVICES for
v-)ur business and private

CHRONICLE PRESS

Emmitsburg, Md.

Robert Johnson, without the claim
number would be nearly impossi-
ble to identify, he said.
In the same way, Mr. Quinn

said, veterans writing to the VA
about GI insurance matters may
quickly identify themselves by us-
ing their GI insurance policy num-
ber.
These procedures are overlooked

by large numbers of veterans each
year, requiring additional corres-
pondence to establish their identi-
ty.

Fireworks Ban
Is Stressed
"Permanently impaired vision or

loss of sight are often the result
of fireworks eye injuries," Dr.
Hoover, President of the Mary-
land Society for Prevention of
Blindness, stated in a Fourth of
July warning issued today.

1MOBILHEATi
: WIth RT-98
:the fuel of! for easy heating!:

' •

AUTOMATIC DELIVERY

LEWIS E. HAHN
Thurmont - Maryland

Phone CR 1-2512

FRANK'S
TAVERN

CHESAPEAKE AVE.

SEAFOOD
HARD SHELLS
SOFT SHELLS
SHRIMP

(Steamed or Fried)
CHICKEN
PLATTERS

T-BONE STEAKS
GOOD EATIN'

A marked reduction in the num-
ber of eye injuries due to fire-
works has been observed nation-
ally as almost all states have en-
acted legislation controlling their
sale and use, according to Dr.
Hoover. "Violations of both state
and federal law are responsible
for the accidents now occuring,"
he explained.

Dr. Hoover urged parents to
guard their children against such
tragedy by observing and support-
ing the state and federal safety
regulations governing fireworks.

Our idea of a mean husband is
one who sends candy to his wife
when she's on a rapid-reducing
diet.

Have A Safe Vacation
Let Us Check Your Tires Before You
Make That Long-Awaited Trip.
If you need new tires, then we'll be happy
to quote you prices.

Complete Line

GOODYEAR TIRES

Make The Trip A Safe One!

KEEPERS ESSO STATION
Charles E. Keepers. Prop.

EMMITSBURG MARYLAND

COMPLETE LINE

Fishing Equipment

--FISHING LICENSES--
BASEBALL GLOVES and BATS

WORK SHOES, PANTS, SHIRTS

ZURGABLE BROTHERS
FEED & FARM SUPPLIES

PHONE 447-5051 EMMITSBURG, MD.

2nd Tire
V2 Price

rift:stone
NO LIMIT GUARANTEE
is honored by thousands 0

and thousands of Firestone ••
dealers and stores in the

United States & Canada
...wherever you travel

FULL LIFETIME GUARANTEE
egalnat defects In workmanship and materials
end road Inaaard Inkurles reacept ',voidable
punctures) Ice tee tite of tee oribnal treed.

NO LIMIT ON MILES OR MONTHS
...rebtr.d .n ...,e.,.ntisere prorated..sd wee,

o adjustment.

your Firestone GUARANTEE provides
protection against bre failure from
dozens of road hererde like those

P.M

;
•

Sensational Offer
on Famous

'Preston'?
SAFETY CHAMPION

NYLON TIRES
Buy first tire at price listed

below.., get the second tire for
one-half that price!

BLACKWALLS WHITEWALLS

Tubeless

III

Tube-type Tubeless Tube-type

6.00-13

Oat
tires

2nd
tire*

lot
tire*

2nd
tire*

1st
tire*

2nd
tire*

lit
tire*

2nd
tire*

$18.90$ 9.45 - - $22.40 $11.20 - -
6.50-13 20.00 10.00 - - 23.50 U.75 - -
7.50-14 22.654 11.32 - - 26.15 13.07 - -
8.00-14 25.95 12.97 - - 29.45 14.72 - -
8.50-14 28.45 14.22 - - 31.95 15.97 - -
6.70.15 22.65 11.32$19.05 $ 9.52 26.15 13.07 $22.55 $11.27
7.10-15 25.95 12.97 24.20 12.10 29.45 14.72 27.70 13.85
7.60-15 28.45 14.22 26.40 13.20 31.95 15.97 29.90 14.95
8.00-15 31.70 15.85 - - 35.20 17.60 32.60 16.30
8.20-15

*All tires

-

PLUS

-

TAX

-

...

-

NO TRADE-IN

35.30 17.65 -

NEEDED!

-

Safety Champion Nylon
A favorite replacement tire...built - 6
for Extra Safety and Extra Mileage!

* SUP-R-TUF rubber a new extra tough rubber
for extra mileage, " ,

* Super-weld construction interlocks the tread and
cord body for extra safety. • - •

* Super-strength nylon cord body provides extra pro-
lection-against imga-ct damage.

ALL

SIZES

IN

STOCK

NO
TRADE-IN
NEEDED

All Tires Mounted

FREE
 e

SERVING

24 HOURS

A

DAY

resod as shown at firestone Stores; competitively priced at firestone Dealers and at oil seryke stations displaying **firestone sign.

DUDASH'S 66 SERVICE
TOLL GATE HILL Phone 447-2461 EMMITSBURG, MD,
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100 YEARS AGO

'ALABAMA' IS SUNK
OFF COAST OF FRANCE

By Lon K. Savage

France had a taste of America's Civil War 100 years
ago this week.

The "Kearsarge" and "Alabama," Federal and Con-
federate steamers, fought one of the war's most colorful
sea battles off the coast of Cherbourg, France, before the
eyes of more than 15,000 Frenchmen. The battle, a grand
spectacle from its beginning, ended with the Confederate
vessel, the "Alabama," sinking to the bottom, and for the
following week the fight was the talk of Paris.

The "Kearsarge" and "Alabama" were about the same
size; each had about 150 crewmen, and each was heavily
armed. But the "Alabama" was the more famous; for the
past two years it had sailed the high seas and captured 64
Federal merchant ships, burning all but seven of them.

How It Started ,
The "Kearsarge," in a routine port call at Flushing,

Holland, heard that the "Alabama" was at Cherbourg and
immediately sailed for France in hope of doing battle. Two
days later, the "Kearsarge" arrived at Cherbourg and
found the "Alabama" floating in the breakwater, her Con-
federate flag flying high. Unable to attack in French

'ters, Capf. John A. Winslow of the 'Keariaige" went
ashore and spread the word that he was waiting outside
the port to do battle with the "Alabama."
• Soon, he received word that the famous Capt. Raphael
Semmes, skipper of the "Alabama," was agreeable to a bat-
tle and would come out and fight as soon as arrangements
were completed.

For the rest of that week, the two ships prepared for
the fight. On Sunday morning, June 19th, the "Alabama"
nosed out to sea, and the fight was on.

Hot Fight
At 10:57 a.m., the "Alabama" opened fire from 1800

yards with a broadside that cut some of the "Kearsarge's"
rigging. The "Kearsarge" responded with a broadside that
knocked down the "Alabama's" ensign for a few moments.

For 65 minutes, the two ships sailed in circles blast-

ing at each other, as Frenchmen watched through spyglas-

ses from the Cherbourg heights or from the rigging of

ships at port. An excursion train of sightseers arrived from

Paris just in time to have the unexpected spectacle unfold

before them.
The "Alabama" fired a 68-pounder through the Fed-

eral ship's starboard bulwarks, wounding three men, and

another shell set off a brief fire in the "Kearsarge." But

the Federals sent shell after shell crashing through the

Confederate vessel's sides.
Finally, the "Alabama" turned and headed for shore.

The "Kearsarge" followed and with a few more shells

brought her to bay. As the Federals watched, the famous

"Alabama" sank stern-first into the water, then slipped

backward beneath its surface.
The "Kearsarge" began picking up survivors and then

called for help from a nearby British yacht which joined

in the rescue effort. Then, to Winslow's dismay, the Brit-

ish yacht sailed off with the men it had rescued, including

Semmes, and the Federals had been deprived of half of

their prisoners. The battle cost about 30 Confederate cas-
ualties—only three for the Federals.

Next week: Kenesaw Mountain.

Plans Made For "Battle Of Monocacy"
The schedule of events for the

Commemoration of the Civil War
and the Battle of Monocacy in
Frederick County were officially
released this week, according to
C. Lease Bussard, President of the
Frederick County Civil War Cen-
tennial Commission. The ceremon-
ies for both the 5th and 9th of
July will officially close the period
of Commemoration for Frederick
County and will be the last large-

scale event for the State in its
Four-year program which was be-
gun in 1961.
July 5th Events

1:30 P.M.—The reenactment of
the $200,000 Ransom Payment will
take place in front of City Hall
in Frederick. Participants will in-
clude the Mayor and City Officials
who will appear in costume to re-
live the event which took place
100 years ago. Representatives of

all four banks will also partici-
pate to deliver the "money" to
City Hall as was done when the
demand was made upon the City
by General Early. The story and
script was written by Joseph
Turner, and will be directed and
produced by Col. Richard Clenden-
in. Supported by a large cast of
both Union and Confederate uni-
formed men, and women, it will
last approximately 45 minutes.
Public Address facilities will en-
able spectators to view the cere-
mony within the entire block be-
tween Church Street and Second
Street, which will be blocked off
to accommodate the people.

3:00 P.M. — Rededication cere-
monies, Pennsylvania Monument,
Route 355 South of Frederick on
the Araby Road, will feature May-
or Theodore McKeldin of Balti-
more as the main speaker. It is
especially appropriate that Mayor
McKeldin participate in this pro-
gram, since his grandfather was
killed in the Battle of Monocacy
and was buried at Antietam. Many
dignitaries from both Pennsylvan-
ia and New Jersey will 1)3 in at-
tendance, and the Master of Cere-
monies will be General James Dav-
enport, U.S.A., Retired. Public ad-
dress facilities will be installed
and seats provided for those at-
tending.

4:00 P.M.—Brief ceremonies and
wreath-laying is scheduled for the
New Jersey Monument, at the
Railroad Bridge on Route 355
aouTn, followed by like ceremon-
ies at the United Daughters of
the Confederacy Monument one
mile North on Route 355.

Old Time Public Ox Roast
5:00 P.M.— Arrangements are

being made to feed more than
3500 persons at the Frederick
Fairgrounds, in one of the largest
public ox roasts ever attempted
in this area. It will be open to
all persons attending without
charge and will include refresh-
ments. The wearing of costumes
and uniforms of the period is be-
ing encouraged and indications
are that many will be digging
dresses and suits of yesteryear
from trunks and wardrobes to
help celebrate the commemorative
occasion. The affair will be han-
dled by Charles Stup, Frederick
caterer, and will house two tents
each of which will be 40x60 feet.
The roast will be prepared on
large open grills.

The "Battle" of Monocacy
5:30 P.M.—The reenactment of

the Battle of Monocacy will take
place at the Frederick Fairgrounds,
and will use more than 500 uni-
formed troops from a 10 State
area who will start arriving on

July 4th at the bivoac area for
the occasion. Many horses and
pieces of heavy artillery, includ-
ing cannons and mortars, will be
on hand for the occasion. The
event will take place on the infield
in front of the grandstand, where
spectators will be permitted to sit
and view the spectacle. Authen-
tic rail fences will be erected and
thousands of rounds of ammuni-
tion will be used. A running nar-
rative will be given on the public
address system, which will acquaint
spectators with the movements of

the units during the "battle".
There will be no charge for seats
or admission. In charge of this
event is Col. J. Franklin Fox of

Rocky Ridge, Md., assisted by
Gen. John J. Goff of Baltimore,
Maryland.

July 9th Events
3:00 P.M.—Graveside ceremonies

will be held at Mount Olivet Cem-
etery in the vicinity of the Con-
federate Monument and will be
conducted by the United Daughter.s
of the Confederacy. The graves
will be decorated with flags and
flowers for the occasion.

4:00 P.M.—Governor J. Millard
Tawes will officially dedicate the
new Maryland Marker on the Mo-
nocacy Battlefield, Route 355
South of Frederick at the site of
the UDC Monument. Preceding

SALUTE
THE
TH

. •

j

Complete Stock Of

• BEER • WINE • WHISKEY
• PARTY SNACKS • SOFT DRINKS

Roger Liquor Store
ANN G. ROGER, Prop.

PHONE HI 7-5151 S. SETON AVE. EMMITSBURG, MD

DELIVERY AND DRIVE-IN SERVICE

the ceremonies at 3:45, a concert
will be given by the 261st Army
Band from Edgewood Arsenal.
Fort Detrick, Frederick, Md., will
supply the Color Guard, with the
firing squad made up of Union
and Confederate reactivated troops.
The monument will bear the in-
scription "to honor the Maryland
soldiers who fought here for the
Union and the Confederacy."
Immediately following the Ded-

ication, the "exclusive 500" Mo-
nocacy Souvenir Half-Dollars will
go on sale at the Monument. These
medals, which are serially num-
bered and oxidized, will be dis-
tributed one per person, and will
only be sold at the monument loca-
tion that day. They are the sec-
ond of four medals that will be
struck, with the Hooker - Meade
medal in 1963 being the first of
the Frederick County series. It is
reported that the Meade num-
bered medals distributed last year
are selling for more than ten
times their value as collector
items.

General Chairman for all events
is H. Thomas Summers, and in
charge of programs is Judge Ed-
ward S. Delaplaine. The historical
booklet "Monocacy," which w i 1 1
also be available, was produced
by Harry L. Decker with the co-
operation of the Potomac Edison
Company of Frederick. The story
of Monocacy was written by Al-
bert E. Conradis, Bethesda, Mary-
land. For information and further
details, visit the Civil War Office,
krarid! Scott Key Hotel, Monday
im Friday aft:.'...rn00/1*.t

TODAY'S
Meditatioli
from

The World's Most Widely Used
Devotional Guide

C) THE UPPER ROOM, NASHVILLE, TENNESSE2

Read Psalm 19:7-10: II Timo-
thy 3:14-17.
Thy word is a lamp unto my

feet, and a light unto my path.
(Psalm 119:105.)

Thoughts come into my mind
of my childhood, when the seed of
the gospel was beginning to take
root in our home following my

AL ABOUT BABIES 
A Public Service of the
Nadoaal Baby Care Council

Diaper Hygiene 6-12 Months
By Mary K. Macdonald, R.N.

Baby Care Counselor
Collingswood, N. J.

Six to twelve months of aie is
an important period of baby's life.
At six months baby is expected
to double his birth weight and at
12 months triple it. He graduates
to overalls and learns how to sit,
creep and pull himself to his feet.
He maybe able to say "mama"
and "daddy," wave bye-bye and
play pat-a-cake.
By this time baby's diet should

include substantial amounts of
solid food, especially the essential
high protein foods such as egg
yolk, cereals, soups and strained
meats. This change in baby's
diet brings us to the purpose of
this column, the fifth in a series
by baby care counselors on main-
taining good diaper hygiene dur-
ing baby's entire diaper wearing

mother's accepting Christ as her
Savior. From that time I began
to thumb through the pages of
the Bible. To my great surprise,
as well as to that of my family,
in a miraculous manner I learned
to read. Thus the Bible was the
first book that I read in my life.
Reading the Bible has become

Increasingly valuable to me, for
it has revealed to me what I am
and what I should be. What is
more, through it I have found the
abundant life.
Through experience I have be-

come sure that the Word of God
gives light and understanding to
the ignorant. Our wisdom becomes
deeper and purer when we seek
help daily in the Bible.
The Bible makes us more pru-

dent, humble and careful in our
thinking and in our acts.
Prayer
Lord God, our Father, we thank

Thee for Thy Word. We ask Thee
to help us to understand that it is
the infallible guide of our lives.
Help us to understand it and to
obey it. In the name of Jesus
Christ we ask these things while
we pray: "Our Father who art in
heaven . . . Amen."
Thought For The Day
Through the grace of God, I

will be faithful to the vision which
I have found in the Bible.

Nicolas Obispo Perez, Student
(Dominican Republic)

age.
The high protein foods that are

now added to baby's diet are also
the foods that increase the strength
of baby's urine and the amount
of rash-causing ammonia. During '
this age, red scald on the buttocks
and even on the thighs become
fairly common. The high protein
foods also increase the amount of
baby's urine. The quantity of
urine baby now passes at one time
is enough to thoroughly soak the
diaper, not merely dampen it as
when baby was younger.

During this period, there should •
be no relaxation in the fastidious
diapering routine you followed
when baby was younger. Diapers
should be changed with the same
promptness as before. Baby's
diapers should also be properly
processed and treated with a spe-
cial diaper antiseptic that inhibits
the breakdown of baby's urine into
harsh skin-irritating ammonia. If

vice, baby's diapers are given
complete scientific treatment bas-
ed on all the mandatory steps re-
quired for proper diaper proces-
sing.
The danger of bacterial infec-

tion through skin damaged by
diaper rash, plus the normal haz-
ards of plain dust and dirt, in-
crease as baby wins the freedom
of the floor and the lawn. It IS
quite impossible to keep everything
sterile that baby wants to investi-
gate. Here's one precaution to
keep in mind should baby's skin
be invaded by a rash. To help
control the rash, sterilze the diap-
ers by boiling for 30 minutes.
Diapers processed by a diaper ser-
vice need not be boiled as they do
not contain germs or irritating

'substances.
Remember, good diaper hygiene

to prevent diaper rash consists of
the use of correctly processed
diapers plus a fastidious diapering

you use a professional diaper ser- routine.

DOG OWNERS
BUY YOUR LICENSE BY JULY 1, 1964

The law provides a fine of from $5.00 to $25.00 on any
owner of a dog, six months of age or over, which is not
licensed after July 1, 1964.

LICENSES AVAILABLE AT

County Treasurer's Office, Frederick, Maryland

You can fill in this form and mail $1.00 for Male or Spayed
Female; $2.00 for Female; $10.00 for Kennel (not more than
25); $20.00 for Kennel (more than 25) to TREASURER
OF FREDERICK COUNTY, FREDERICK, MARYLAND, and
your licenses will be mailed to you. 

COUNTYTREASURER
FREDERICK, MARYLAND

Please send me tag for my dog described as follows:

Owner  

Address  

Election District  

Male  Female  Spayed  Breed 

Wil•••••

MOO

0000

If dog is not six months of age by July 1, 1964, license must
be bought when dog becomes six months old.

Failure to buy your dog license will mean not only your
arrest, but your dog may be picked up and impounded.

The License does not give the dog the right to trespass
on anyone's property without the permission of the owner.

HORACE M. ALEXANDER
Sheriff of Frederick County

Franklin Stockman. Dog Deputy, will canvass the Coun-
ty to ascertain if dogs have been licensed.

,v!tZtr, 11.Mrs-AnieWOR'zW.i.2

Mustang Hardtop

Some people just didn't realize how much Fords have changed. Then, they came in to see Mustang

—and took their first good look around a Ford showroom. They saw the hottest line of cars in •

America ...the "Car of the Year" Award winners ...the best-built Fords ever. They saw cars so
smartly styled, so easy to handle, so good to drive, that they made this the best sales year in Ford

Division history even before the Mustang came out. They saw America's leading performance car

—the Super Torque Ford (hardtop sales up 54%). They saw America's
most famous personal luxury car—Thunderbird—with sales up 685
over last year's record. They found out why Falcon almost outsells
Chevy II and Valiant combined. And why Fairlane is a pace-setter
in its own field. One look can make you fall in love with any one of
Ford's 46 models. A test drive can make you a Ford man forever.

TRY TOTAL

FOR A

PERFORMANCE

CHANYE!

Mustang • Falcon • Fairlane • Ford • Thunderbird

Lett to right: Ford Galaxie 500/XL Convertible. Ford Country Squire, Ford Galaxie 500/XL H a rd t p

SPERRY FORD SALES
South Seton Avenue Emmitsburg, Md.

110"'".• RIDE WALT DISNEY'S MAGIC *MAT AT TVS FORS ROTOR COWART'S PONDER ROTUNDA. REV TORN WORLD'S FAIR
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STAR-SPANGLED
SHOPPING GUIDE

* Starter size for steady savers.
Small enough to be habit-form-
ing; big enough to count up fast.
Ideal gift. Worth $25 at matu-
rity; sells for only $18.75.

* If you're hi a hurry to build
up savings, this one's tailor-
made. Buy one a month for 5
years and you'll have $4,856.
Each is worth $100 at maturity;
sells for only $75,

* This one's fine for part of an
insurance settlement. In 7%
years you can turn it in for a
crisp 11000 bill. Cost is $750.

* BRAND NEW—$15 SAVINGS BOND

Sells for just $56.25

Like every other U. S. Sav-
ings Bond, this new denomi-
nation is an investment in
America's security and your
own. On sale now where you
bank or on Payroll Savings
where you work.

* Perfect for bonuses, tax re-
funds and other windfalls. Grows
into a tidy nest egg of $200 at
maturity for you; costs only $150.

* Good place for reserve funds
--for businesses, pension funds,
credit unions, and other institu-
tions except commercial banks.
Good for you. Sells for $7500.

* Increasingly popular size and
very big with Payroll Savers. About
$9 weekly buys one a month
comfortably. Worth $50 at ma-
turity; sells for only $37.50.

* For big-time savers . . . and
small •investors. You get guar-
anteed interest, and your money's
available when you need it. Worth
$500 at maturity; sells for only
$375.

Quick facts about
Series E Savings Bonds
• You get back $4 for

every $3 at maturity
• You pay no state or

local tax and can de-
fer federal tax until
the Bonds are cashed

• Your Borids are re-
placed free if lost, de-
stroyed, or stolen

• You can get your
money when you need it

Buy E Bonds for growth-
1-1 Bonds for current income

Keep freedom in your future with

US SAVINGS BONDS
The r.s. Government does not pay for this advertising. The Treasury Dept.
thanks The Advertising Council and the newspaper for their patriotic rapport.

House Acts On
Two Important Bills
During the past week the House

of Representatives took action on
two matters of personal and im-
mediate importance to every citi-
zen. These are fiscal matters deal-
ing with taxes and government
finance which will reach into every
household budget in America.
Excise Taxes To Stay
The House considered and ap-

proved the extension of certain
excise taxes for one more year
(H.R. 11376). Basically these are
taxes on certain luxury items first
levied during the Korean War.
Also included are taxes on tele-
phone service and transportation
of persons by air which were al-
ready in existence when the Ko-
rean War taxes were imposed.
The complete elimination of

these taxes would result in a rev-
enue loss of one billion, eight hun-
dred million dollars to the U. S.
Treasury during the fiscal year
1965. As a matter of prudent
government management it would
certainly be difficult to eliminate
so large an item of revenue at
one time. On the other hand, I
believe that another year should
not go by without taking action
to get these 10% retailer taxes
off the books. Therefore, I sup-
ported the proposal which was of-
fered during debate to reduce these
taxes from 10% to 5% for the
coming year and repeal them en-
tirely at the end of the second
year. This proposal was voted
down.

This kind of federal tax—in
essence a federal sales tax—is an
unreasonable administrative bur-
den particularly on small business.
I believe we should, if at all pos-
sible, eliminate this kind of ex-
cise tax from the federal tax
books and rely on other areas of
taxation to support other federal
activities.
Public Debt Goes Up
The second vital matter the

House considered was the increase
in the debt ceiling (H.R. 11375).
This is the authorization for the
Secretary of the Treasury to sell
more government bonds thereby
raising the debt of the United
States as represented by bond is-

Regular Exercise Can Provide Both
Physical and Mental Tonic, says AMA

4."̀..)
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Stretcher (4 to 10 times). Beach high, rise on toes High-stepper (10 to 20 steps). Run in place, pump. Side Bender (6 to 15 times). Raise first one arm
ing knees and arms, then the other straight over head.

\ - -------- ,- - - .:R5--

--,...>.

PI-- —

Push-up (6 to 15 times). Men on hands and toes Curl (6 to 15 times). Starting on back with knees Stride Squat (6 to 15 times). Hands behind head,
women on hands and knees. Starting in raised pa bent, hands behind head, tuck chin and "curl" as stride forward deeply with right leg. Keep left
sition, with trunk and neck straight, lower trunk to far forward as possible, aiming elbow to opposite toe in place, left knee off floor. Return and exer

two inches from floor and return. knee. cise opposite.

Compressor (6 to 15 times). 1:ie spread-eagled on Twister (6 to 15 times). Sit with legs and arm
back. Roll onto hip and with leg and arm straight extended straight. Touch fingers to opposite toe
touch toe to opposite hand. Return and exercise Return and exercise opposite.
oppo:ite.

There's more to physical fitness
than mere muscles, but you can't
be truly healthy and a bundle of
flab at the same time.

To be phvsi.:ally fit you must
be both med,:-ally fit and dynam-
ically fit. The two don't 

flexessarily go hand in hand, points out
Raymor.d L. White, M.D., director
of Env:rcnmental Medicine and
Medical Services for the Ameri-
can Medical Association.

"Medkel fitness means body
soundness. This can be deter-
mined only by a medical examin-
a.ion. Dynamic fitness or 'action
capacity' is a measurement of
strength, agility and endurance,"
he said.

"A person who shuns activity
may get a 'clean bill of health'
from his doctor but if he can't
endure even slight exertion, he's
hardly physically fit. On the other
hand, neither is the athlete with
a chronic or undetected health
problem."

In a sense it seems silly to be

concerned about strength and en-
durance in a push-button age.
But the fact is, the human

body was not designed for push
buttons but for work, said Dr.
White. "The absence of dynamic
fitness through lack of physical
exertion is a detriment to health.
Furthermore, muscle tone, or
lack of it, can be a factor in
your whole outlook on life."

Strength and endurance, devel-
oped through regular exercise,
leads to skill and agility and
adds to poise and grace. Not only

do daily tasks become easier, you

also look better and so feel more
at ease in social situations.

Even more evident, however, are
the benefits to physical health,
Dr. White pointed out.

Since exercise is a factor in
weight control, it indirectly aids
in preventing degenerative dis-
eases, such as diabetes and ar-
thritis, which are more prevalent
in the obese.

Evidence indicates that exer-
cise also may help prevent heart

ISOMETRIC EXERCISES —
The following exercises do not involve
movement, but rather muscular con-
tractions. One of their advantages
is that many can be done at times
and places where normal exercise
would be impossible, such as in the
office. Hold each contraction force•
fully for six seconds. Repeating is
not necessary.

and blood vessel diseases. Active
people have fewer heart attacks
and a better recovery rate when
such attacks do occur.

The best exercise is enjoyable
exercise. Activities such as hik-
ing, swimming, skiing, tennis or
gardening along with their phys-
ical benefits can provide relief
from tension, thus serving as a
safe, natural tranquilizer.

When there is no opportunity
for taking exercise in such form,
however, a daily walk and series
of calisthenics can provide much
the same tonic.

Above are a few examples of
scientifically sound exercises,
taken from the AMA pamphlet,
"Physical Fitness." Used daily,
they will help to increase muscu-
lar strength, body suppleness and
motor reaction, and to improve cir-
culation and other body functions.

Start out slowly, Dr. White
warned, and gradually work up

to the point where you can do

all of these exercises quickly

without stopping.

(1) Organ Grinder.
Push hand against
hand, then pull hand
against hand.

(2) Thinker. Push
forehead against
palm, then push
back of head against
palm(s).

(3) Bird. Put back
of hands against
door jambs, then
push palms in the
same manner.

(4) Sampson. Push
palms against door
jambs, then straight-
en arms high against
jambs and push
again.

(5) Siesta. Sitting
with back against
one door jamb, push
foot against other
side, then push other
foot in same manner.

APITOL
COMMENT

by

Charles "Mac" Mathias
Congressman. 6th District. Maryland

sues. Since I have been in Con-
gress there have been 11 previous
roll call votes on this question of
increasing the national debt. Ten
times out of the eleven I have op-
posed it. The one occasion I felt
it justified was during the Berlin
Crisis of 1961 when it was obvious-
ly necessary to borrow money that
had not been anticipated because
of the nature of that crisis.

This time I again voted not to
increase the national debt. The
action approved by the House will
bring the debt to 324 billion dol-
lars—an increase of 15 billion
over the June 30 limit and an in-
crease of 31 billion dollars since
this Administration took office. I
believe this growth in our nation-
al debt is not warranted by any
aspect of our economy or our so-
ciety and I shall continue to op-
pose it.
Maryland Drought
Conditions Considered
Reports from Maryland farmers

indicate that our State is enter-
ing a third consecutive drought
season. Already the rainfall this
year is drastically below that of
the two preceding drought years.
Accentuating the damage, farm-
ers are suffering from the use of
chemicals such as heptachlor. Al-
though used in strict accordance
with the recommendations of the
Department of Agriculture, it now
appears that considerable amounts
of these chemicals may remain on
the surface of the soil and under
dry conditions be carried into
fresh hay by dust raised during
mowing, raking, or baling. This
results in contamination of the
1964 hay crop and becomes a part
of the total farm problem con-
fronting Maryland farmers.

These conditions command the
sympathy, the interest, and the
assistance of every responsible of-
ficial in government. I have writ-
ten to the Secretary of Agricul-
ture asking him to be alert to the
situation and be prepared to act
promptly when a drought relief
request is submitted by the Gov-
ernor. In the past there has been
an extended delay between the
Governor's request and action by

the Department of Agriculture. If
Maryland farmers are to be faced
by a third consecutive year of
crippling drought they cannot af-
ford to wait while protracted sur-
veys are being made.

PREMIUMS TOTAL $106,000
Premiums totaling more th an

$106,000 will be offered to exhib-
itors at the Maryland State Fair
to be held August 31 through Sep-
tember 9 at the fairgrounds at
Timonium, it was announced this
week by Howard W. Clark, presi-
dent.

The premiums will be listed in
a 225-page catalogue to be dis-
tributed after July 1. Persons
wishing to receive the premium
list should write to the Maryland
State Fair, Fairgrounds, Timon-
ium.

Why a deer should calculatedly
kill a house cat is hard to say.
But it happened in Berks County,
Pennsylvania, and Dr. John Focht
was there. Driving out of his lane,
he saw the doe chasing the cat and
striking with her hoofs. — Sports
Afield.

TOP TRADE-IN HERE
We Will Pay You Top Price For Your Old Car

On All Trades On

1964 CHEVROLETS
CORVAIRS — CHEVELLE

CHEVY II
DROP IN TODAY FOR DETAILS

GEORGE R. SANDERS
Phone 447-3451 Emmitsburg, Md.

4
A

LEE AND COOPER TIRES
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY!

1961 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-Dr.; R&H&A; Clean; 1 Owner.
1961 Dodge 4-Dr., "6"; R&H; Stick. -
1961 Ford Fairlane 500 4-Dr. Sedan V-8; Automatic.
1958 Buick Century 2-Dr. H.T.; R&H&A; 1 Owner; only

24,000 Miles; Red and White.
1958 Chevrolet Bel Air 2-Dr. HT., V-8; R&H&A; 1 Owner.
1957 Pontiac 2-Dr., R&H&A.
1955 Chevrolet 1-ton Stake Body; Good Condition.
1951 Chevrolet 14-ton truck.

SANDERS GARAGE
—AUTO SALES & SERVICE—

PHONE HI 7-3451 EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

•
icerliiedcling -

50 for $7.00
100 for *10.50

With double envelopes
and tissues

WEDDING
INYITITIONS
and announcements..

bYitzcz,.„,

Each cfistinctive invitation
thermo,graphed on 2.5% rag

china-white vellum paper.

giving you fine raised lettering

that speaks of the

highest quality..

Also matching reception cards,

response cards, thank you cards,

at home cards and informals.

Come in today and make your

choice from our

"Flower Wedding Line" catalog.

Your choice
of SIXTEEN

Individual
TYPE STYLES

Tha most
popular
selections

shown below...

\Paul 

 i

Mrs. Paul Crosley

Mrs.\ Paal c Craslij

ey
ca/1473. flpaul ewsley

M . pci.i croc-ro,
UM g aLd erosley

CHRONICLE PRESS INCORPORATED

Phone HIlIcrest 7-5511 Emmitsburg, Md.
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Wars That Can't Be Won

The late General Douglas
MacArthur, in speeches and tes-
timony after he was relieved
from his command in the Ko-
rean conflict, revealed his amaze-
ment that American lives should
be so freely spent on stalemate
wars that seemed to have no
foreseeable outcome. Wide dis-
semination has been given to

30 Years Of Repeal Finds Nation
Continuing Trend To Moderation

New York — Thirty years
ago this month, the ill-fated
"noble experiment" — Prohibi-
tion — ended with repeal of
the Eighteenth Amendment.

Only a small minority of
Americans today still mourn
its passing on December 5,
1933.

Shocked by the lawlessness,
organized crime and disrespect
for law which 13 years of Pro-
hibition had bred, an outraged
public voted overwhelmingly to
return to social order and mod-
eration.
And a look at the record will

show that the public is getting
what it voted for.
For example, instead of dry-

ing up the country, Prohibition
actually touched off a drinking
spree — and per capita con-
sumption of distilled spirits
was authoritatively estimated
at 1.95 gallons for the so-called
"dry era," as compared with a
1.61 gallon per capita for
1910. And today, at the height

ployed by this industry, which
annually purchases more than
$7.3 billion in materials and
services from other industries.

It spends approximately one-
quarter of a billion dollars an-
nually for farm produce. It
pays wages and salaries of
more than $5 billion a year
and provides the major portion
of commodity revenue for the
U.S. Government.
More than one-half million

dollars every hour, every day
of the week—that's the amount
of public revenues contributed
to Federal, state and local
treasuries by today's alcoholic
beverage industry. Since Re-
peal, the industry has contrib-
uted more than $59 billion in
Federal taxes — more than
enough to have paid all of the
Federal government's expenses
for 130 years—from 1789 to
1918.

Federal taxes on distilled
spirits are currently five times
the cost of production, while

How Much Revenue Is Produced 8

,
1962 Federal,

State and Local

Revenue from the

Alcoholic Beverage

Industries amounted

$4,953,251,346
-E•rzwomm•kiar
O /it
r. • • • -

y The Alcoholic Beverage Industry?

Every 'Ingle hour of 1962, the AlcoholIc Beverage Induttry Produced more than half-a-million dollars In revenue.

of lqational prosperity, the av-
erage American consumes 29.3
per cent less — or 1.37 gallons
per capita during 1962— than
he did in the "dry" years. For
the 15-year period of 1947-
1962, the per capita consump-
tion figure is 1.25 gallons.
Even though overall consump-

tion has risen steadily with an
expanding adult population en-
joying more leisure time and
more money to spend, the per-
centage share of the consumer
dollar spent on distilled spirits
has declined along with the per
capita figure — from 4.34 per
cent of the consumer dollar
spent for distilled spirits dur-
ing the Prohibition years, to
1.76 per cent for the 1947-
1962 period.
Today, one out of every 52

working Americans is em-

the combined Federal, statd
and local taxes and fees ac-
count for an average of 58
cents out of every dollar spent
by consumers for liquor.

Excessive liquor taxes have
also encouraged the spread of
the illegal, non-taxpaid moon-
shine racket. Moonshining con-
tinues as a national menace,
and may even be on the up-
swing as a result of higher
state taxes on the legal prod-
uct. Last year, Federal, state
and local authorities seized
18,651 illegal moonshine stills.

Total moonshine output in
1962 is estimated at 46 million
gallons — or nearly one out of
every six gallons of liquor pro-
duced in America — with a
loss to Federal, state and local
governments of $620 Million
tax dollars.

7q Ixah ecar,/

2-ON -A -PAGE
00.. BOOK FORMS

A MOORE
BOOK
FORM

Purchase Orders, Sales Slips, Invoice Forms,

Receipts ... printed with your name,
address and advertising. Two forms on a
page for faster record preparation.
Consecutive numbering for audit control.
Spiral binding allows book to open flat.
Copies in duplicate. Minimum quantities as

low as 6 books. Ask us to show you samples!

Accurate records protect your profits!

Call us today...for a demonstration,

CHRONICLE PRESS INCORPORATED
Phone HI 7-5511 Emmitsburg, Md.

recent statements of U. S. mili-
tary officers in South Vietnam
voicing similar feelings. The
Congress has increasingly heard
complaints that underscore the
frustration of the American peo-
ple in supporting and fighting
so-called "limited" wars that are
never really adequately explain-
ed in terms of our foreign poli-
cy or national purpose.
As this is written, newspap-

er front pages are two-thirds
•filled with news of the conflict
in Southeast Asia. The public
feeling, of which Billy Gra-
ham's "get in or out" statement
is a sample, has been stirred
deeply in recent weeks with all
sorts of revelations about this
war. It is not inconceivable that
by now a decision will have
been made or even action taken
that will affect the tension one

Business Services
PATRONIZE our Advertisers. These

arms are reliable and have proven through

the years that they handle only quality

products and offer skilled professional

service and advice to their patrons.

TOPPER
Insurance Agency
—Mutual Insurance—
Office at Home - Mt. Road

Phone 447-3461 - No Parking
Problems — Notary Public

SONIP#4.#04,11.••••••••••••••~4.00000.0.4.0.

HANOVER
MATERNITY SHOP

We Carry a Complete Line
it Maternity Wear
(Also Infants' Wear)
41 Frederick Street

Hanover, Pa.

Dr. D. L. Beegle

Dr. John Beegle
CHIROPRACTORS

Emmitsburg, Md

LIBRARY HOURS
Mon.-Wed. — 2:30-5 & 7:30-9

Tue-Thurs.-Fri. — 2:30-5
Saturday — 9-12:30
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DR. R. P. KLINGER, JR.
Optometrist

19 East Main Street
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Eyes Examined . Glasses Fitted

Complete Optical Repairs

H OURS
MONDAY: 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

(Other Evenings By Appointment)

P HONE
WESTMINSTER TI 8-8340

1,00#4••••••••••#.00.4,,,I

Fast and Dependable

Prescription Service
Accuracy
Comes
First

•

Your
Rexall
Drug
Store

Peoples Drug Store
York Street, Gettysburg

For Expert Oil Burner
Service Call

LEWIS HAHN
OIL BURNER SERVICE
Phone 2'71-2512 - Thurmont

J. Ward Kerrigan
NOTARY PUBLIC
100 E Main St.-Emmitsburg
Office Hours: 9-12 - 1-4
Evenings By Appointment

Phone HI 7-3161

Coffman Jewelers
ART-CARVED DIAMONDS

SYRACUSE CHINA
OMEGA & ELGW

WATCHES
16 Baltimore St., Gettysburg

WILSON

Funeral Home

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phones:

Biamitsburg HI 74b21

Fairfield 642-5642

ANIMA

way or another. But the Ameri-
can people have been slow to
react about this far away con-
flict. For the most part, they
have not understood the back-
ground and have not had the
facts.

The Nature Of The War
Only lately has it been broug-nt

out clearly enough in public in-
formation media that this is a
struggle not between Vietamese
factions but between the Red
Chinese and the rest of the free
world. Southeast Asia is a rich
prize, a gate for further pene-
tration into the rich island coun-
tries. Mao wants to open this
area to hungry Chinese Commu-
nism and control it all, as the
Soviet Union has done in East-
ern Europe. Apparently Russia
is not opposed to this expansion.
But Mao faces U. S. power and
prestige standing squarely in
his way to conquest.
Whether the war could be

changed in character by any ac-
tion of our own is of course a
problem now being deeply stud-
ied. As it is, the whole penisu-
la is considered a front for ex-
pansion of Communism, Peking
variety. The Chinese Reds see

empire and food.
Supporting An Economy
The war in Southeast Asia,

whether it spreads or not, is
likely to remain one of those
that cannot be won—as long as
the ground rules in force at
present are observed. Only
South Vietnam, it seems, is con-
tent to maintain the status quo.
And only the U. S. is having to
pay $2 million per day for the
privilege of advising the anti-
Communist participant. This
money makes possible some to-
ken resistance from the South
Vietnamese, but without it that
poverty - stricken nation would
soon collapse economically and
militarily. The war-heated econ-
omy, kept going with American
dollars, is something the South
Vietnamese do not want to give
up. It is the best they have ever
had.
Some insist that if Washing-

ton can afford to give a half
billion dollars in military and
economic aid, surely U. S. troops
could be better equipped and
protected. This situation has
prevailed in part because of our
observance of the Geneva agree-
ments of 1954, although they've

MUTUAL DEFENSE
The American servicemen who participated in Exercise

DELAWAR, a joint Iranian-U. S. operation under the
sponsorship of the Central Treaty Organization, were

under the overall command of U. S. Army General Paul

D. Adams, U. S. Commander-in-Chief, STRIKE Com-

mand and U. S. Commander-in-Chief, Middle East,
Southern Asia, and Africa South of
the Sahara. General Adams issued
the following statement concerning
United States participation in the
exercise held April 13-16:
"Exercise DELAWAR is a most

Important undertaking. It demon-
strates this country's willingness—
and ability—to work effectively with
those countries with whom it has
Mutual Defense Treaties.

"Each unit and every individual should benefit more
from Exercise DELAWAR than from any other single
training experience they have had. Not only is it an op-
portunity to demonstrate and practice ...professional
competence, but it is a chance to train thousands of miles
from home, in a different area of the world, alongside
the Imperian Iranian Armed Forces who are as proud
of their military skills as we are of ours. Together we
will make certain that this joint and combined exercise
emerges as an outstanding example of international
military cooperation.

"I have not the slightest doubt that this will be ac-
complished according to the high standards our Armed
Forces consistently demonstrate at home and abroad.
The Iranian fighting man as a comrade in arms is a rep-
resentative of one of the oldest nations in history, and
one whose national aims closely parallel our own. We
are grateful for the opportunits we have to train here
In Iran and gain the benefits to be derived from working
with military forces of their caliber."

been regularly violated by the
Communists since 1957. Aware
of that, President Kennedy in-
creased assistance to the South
Vietnamese in response to their
request in 1961.
The Political Angle

Politically, as far as Wash-
ington is concerned, the conflict
is not our war. Nevertheless,
there is no denying it is some-
body's "hot" war. American
casualties, at the rate for the
first quarter of 1964, could reach
1,000 for the year. These cas-
ualities are causing Americans
much concern, especially when
U. S. forces are only "advisors"
in a war that Vietnamese are
supposed to be fighting. The
extent to which political ex-
pediency has hindered military
operations there is an area that
Congress is beginning to ex-
plore.
What Washington most needs

is a retreat from the politically
negative philosophy that has
made these regular losses to
Communism possible. The loss
of China as a free nation, the
bloody Korean conflict and par-
titioning, and now the immisent
loss of fragments of French
Indo China to Ho Chi Minh and
his boss Mao Tse-tung, all have
been arrived at by political mis-
take largely right here in the
U. S. Our people have been poor-
ly informed, all the way from
Chiang Kai-shek's betrayal to
the Diem assassinations. If we
cannot be anti-Communist in

Washington as well as every-
where else in the world, there is
surely no use staying on in
Southeast Asia.

NIGHT LIGHT — Sgt Dale
A. Hammack operates a test
model glide-angle-indicator
light developed by the U. S.
Army Engineer Research
a n d Development Labora-
tories, Fort Belvoir, Va,
The 25-pound, battery-op-
erated instrument is d e -
signed to guide helicopters
an d fixed wing aircraft
landing at night in forward
battle areas. Sergeant Ham-
mack hails from Spring-
field, Mo.

DO YOU HAVE RECTAL TROUBLE?
WHY NOT GET RID OF IT?

Cutting Seldom Needed—Pain A Thing Of The Past
LEARN HOW 1400 OTHERS HAVE

BEEN HELPED
—NO HOSPITALIZATION REQUIRED—

Write For FREE BOOK, Dept. C.P.1
BOX 1931 — YORK, PA.

• ROAD STONE

• FREE STATE MASONRY MORTAR

• READY-MIXED CONCRETE

• MASONS' LIME

• AGRICULTURAL LIMING
MATERIALS

M. J. GROVE LIME COMPANY
A DIVISION OF FLINTKOTE

Phone Thurmont CR 1-6381 — Frederick MO 2-1181

FIVE BEAUTIFUL BUYS AND ONE GREAT PLACE TO BUY

1.

irf ,
Models shown above: top left, Corvette Sting Hay .pc;t Coupe, right, Corvair Monza Glut) Cizupc, c

Waited till now for that new Chevrolet? You've
struck it rich, because right now it's "Trade 'N'
Travel Time" at your Chevrolet dealer's. -
Check him on these five beautiful buys:

1—The luxurious Jet-smooth Chevrolet.
2 —The fun-loving Chevelle. 3 — Chevy
economical too. 4—The unique rear-engine, FOR 'THE GREAT

Corvair. 5—A sensational Corvette Sting Ray. HIGHWAY PERFORMERS

O(..lI!' at your Chevrolet dealer's )

.
-

-__ 1411111111111111011111a6,010111111111rettla

131, GneVj a Nova Spoil Coupe; bottom lelt, Cheveile Malibu; right, Chevrolet Impala.

Pick a sleek Super Sport model with a great
choice of engines, air conditioning and other
extra-cost options. A roomy wagon for travel or
camping. Perhaps a sun-loving convertible or
sporty coupe. From 45 models in all.

Whatever your choice, it's a great way to go.
First way to go is your Chevrolet dealer's. Now
—during Trade 'N' Travel Time!

CHECK THE T•N•T DEALS ON CHEVROLET • CHEVELLE • CHEVY H • CORVAIR AND CORVETTE NOW AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S

19-2654

Wilhide Chevrolet-Olds, Inc.
THURMONT MARYLAND
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BABSON

Writes - .

BY ROGER W. BABSON

Babson Discusses:
If Inflation Comes
BABSON PARK, Mass., June

25, 1964—Most readers of this

column are aware that since
the panic - like
stock market
decline in the
spring of 1962,
the Dow-Jones
Industrial Av-
erage has been
m a r ching up-
ward, with only
short halts, to
succ essively

new record highs.
Business Backbones
The Stock Market
The rapid shrinkage in stock

values in the dark days of 1962
undoubtedly had its beginnings

in distrust of the politico-busi-

ness outlook. Then, as paper
profits began to vanish, selling
pressure rose to a crescendo,

with investors hurrying to pre-

serve what profits they had left,

or to limit their losses. The
market did regain its compos-
ure when investors realized that

a business decline of the pro-
portions indicated was not im-
minent. By that time, too, the

"water" had been pretty well
wrung out of the glamour and
speculative stocks.
Thus it has been the sustained

well-being of general business,
powerfully assisted by consumer
spending and residential build-
ing, which not only righted the
stock market but launched it
on a two-year advance, virtual-
ly uninterrupted, during which
time the Dow-Jones Industrial
Average rose from a low of 536
to a high of 830.
Are Inflation Fears Justified?
As I view the market now,

many of the blue-chip stocks

which have largely accounted

for the two-year market advance

seem fully priced, and real bar-

gains are harder to find. This

is understandable, since the

Dow-Jones Industrial Average's

climb of nearly 300 points out-

distanced the gains of industrial

activity and business profits in

the same period of time. Busi-

ness and profits may rise farth-

er over the near term, to be

sure, but such additional gains

are probably pretty well dis-

counted. Hence we must look to

another element to propel the

stock market on upward. This

may well be speculative enthus-

iasm stemming from fears of

inflation. It has been said that

a whiff of inflation psychology

can stir investor buying impa-

tience.

Those who feel we are in for

more inflation have many argu-

ments in their favor. Since the

last business recession, U. S.

monetary authorities have been

pursuing a policy of keeping

money and credit plentiful. To

the extent this has exceeded

the legitimate credit needs of

business, the surplus represents

an inflationary potential. In ad-

dition, consumers have been ex-

panding their borrowings, both

for installment purchases of dur-

able goods and for new home

mortgages. Such borrowings

are inflationary to the extent

that purchasing power is boost-

ed above the levels of earned in-

comes. The deficit operations of

federal, state, and municipal

governments are also inflation-

ary; and we must not forget

the steady inflation of labor

costs.
On the other hand, President

Johnson's economy drive in gov-
ernment spending is an attempt
to prevent inflation from get-

ting out of hand. The most ef-

fective barriers against infla-
tion in recent years, however,
have been the surplus of most

commodities and the excess of
productive capacities in many
industries.
Hedging Against Inflation
The danger of inflation is

Advertising Novelties
RESULT GETTING ADVERTISING MERCHAN-

DISE AT PRICES YOUR BUSINESS CAN AFFORD

* DESK CALENDARS * LABELS

* CALENDARS

* PENS

* DESK SETS

* THERMOMETERS

* DECALS

* NAME TAPE

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE

Phone HI 7-5511

CHRONICLE PRESS INC.

don't sweat, man
keep cool
with an
electric
air conditioner

SPECIAL LOW COST INSTALLATION

The heat is on ... and now is the time

you need an electric air conditioner. Be
at

the Heat wave and keep cool during the

remainder of those hot days ahead. Now

for a limited time the electric appliance

dealers throughout the Potomac Edison

System will provide a special low cost in-

stallation with the purchase of any 240

volt electric air conditioner.

See your
electric appliance dealer today.

BEAT
THE
HEAT

potomoc edison

most acute during and following

wars. Under normal conditions,

deflation is more likely to pre-

vail. In today's "semi - war"

economy and prolonged prosper-

ity, therefore, the tug-of-war be-

tween inflation and deflation

leaves the situation in doubt.

Conceivably, this stalemate could

continue with neither side gain-

ing a clear advantage, even

though over the long run ris-

ing government spending and
the unreasonable demands of la-

bor suggest further inflation.

It has been my experience

that the best time to hedge
against inflation is when the

stock market and real estate

prices are depressed. Hence, al-

though the current bull market

may yet penetrate higher

ground, the "real gravy" is large-

ly behind us and the risk fact-

or greater from here on in. It

might therefore be better to

have patience and "hold your

fire." Profitable hedging against

inflation requires careful timing

and selection. When the prices

of stocks and real estate are
depressed, and when deflation

rather than inflation is the

watchword of the day, then in-

vestors should have the courage

to acquire inflation - hedge in-

vestments—carefully and select-

ively. I believe more inflation

is ahead of us, but now is not
the time to hedge against it.

YOUR PERSONAL

HEALTH
Live Longer
About 20 years ago the average

American could expect to die when

he reached the retirement age of
65.

Today seventeen and a half mil-

lion Americans are over 65, and

the generation that can expect to

live an average of 100 years may

well be the generation now being

born.

But just living longer isn't

enough. Extra years mean little

unless they're healthy-active years.

You can enjoy all the added years

modern medicine has given you—

you can keep young in spirit, body

and mind—by practicing a little

moderation and following these

seven simple steps:

1. See your family physician

regularly for a physical checkup.

Today he can diagnose and treat

successfully almost any disease or

ailment, if he finds it early enough.

He can also prevent many of the

illnesses that may otherwise come

your way.
2. Watch your diet. As the

years pass you usually need less

food, and there is some shift in

nutritional requirements. You will

need more protein, vitamins and

fluids, but fewer fats and calories.

No one can feel young and pep-

py when he's carrying extra

weight. It's not only tiring, it's

a threat to your health. If you

need to lose weight, see your phy-

sician. He can establish a proper

diet by which you'll lose weight

without missing out on import-
ant nutrients.

3. Get adequate rest. Both mind

and body need peace and quiet to
recoup from the rigors of the
day. Know your limitations and

avoid over-exertion and strain, both
physically and mentally. Exces-
sive emotional tension can wear
you down too, so take each job as
it comes; not everything at once.
Plenty of rest can help you see
things in their proper perspective,
and a sense of humor is your best

On The Scent

Nose intent and tail high, this youngster is hot on the scent of

game. According to experts at the Purina Dog Care Center, "since

the young hunting dog's natural instincts are to hunt and locate

game, at the beginning of his training, he should be given the free-

dom to flush and chase without restrictions or orders which might
tend to curb his zest."

RADIATION THERAPY

A MIGHTY GJEAPoN IN THE BATTLE AGAINST
CANCER 15 R09/D/A7770".e. THE PAST DECADE
HAS SEEN H/GN ENERGY' R.91D/ AT/ OIV(TELE
COBALT AND SUPER VOLTAGE GENERATORS)
ADDED TO THE ALREADY EXISTING ARSENAL
OF XRAY AND RADIUM.

.BUT THE BATTLE BECOMES rioRE AND
MORE. COSTLY.

$15:z

10,000

54000 ELECTRON VOLTS

XRAY

.10,000-250,000ELECTRON VOLTS
RADIUM AND XRAY HAVE A REASONABLY GOOD

CURE RATE FOR ...94./PERF/Ch91- CANCERS AND TU-
(flORS (LOW POWER RAYS... LIMITED PENETRATION)

'IDLE COBALT (NuCi.E.A19

3, o oo, no° ELECTRON
VOLTS

RECENTLY DE-
VELOPED 1"/GH
ENERGY RPO/-
f9770/Y UNITS
REACH DEEP-
SEATED TurIOR
SITES WITH-
OUT DAMAGE-
ING HEALTHY
TISSUE.. HIGHER
RATES ARE BEING

13ETATIRON

CURE'

0°00;* 000

ACHIEVED!

Lts

11/G1/ twzRGy RR'/A770./ EQUIPMENT
TOGETHER coiTH TEAS oF HiGHLy TRAiNED

RADIOLOGISTS, PHYSICISTS, HI 5T04..0 GISTs AND

TECHNICIANS ARE EXTRemELY COSTLy•••80T

INDISPENSMILE IN THE TREATMENT OF CAN-
CR. AND THE LARGER HOSPITALS ARE Dury
niourm TO FURNISH THESE seRvICES TO

THE' PUELIO•

antidote for tension.
4. Pursue physical exercise. The

mark of an "old" person is creak-

ing joints, aching backs and a

myriad of complaints. Keep all

your body parts in good working

order by using them. Frequent

and planned exercise—mowing the

lawn, a brisk walk to work, a

round of golf, a refreshing swim,

or even a game of croquet—will

give you a zestful enjoyment of

life.
5. Fill your days with produc-

tivity. The quickest way to "old

age" is through boredom. So keep

up your interest in your work and

your surroundings. By doing a

good job and taking pride in your

work, your enthusiasm for living

will belie your years.
6. Participate in community af-

fairs. Some people pursue the

luxury of fussing and fretting

about themselves at home alone.

But, if you want to be among the

happiest people — the doers —

share your time and talents with

such things as raising funds for

charity, getting out the vote and

participating in programs for civ-

ic imprOvement.
7. Prepare for your future. An-

other shortcut to "old age" is

worry—and worry, besides putting

you in an unpleasant frame of

mind, can sometimes lead to ill-

ness. Many worries about tomor-
row can be avoided if you plan
today and budget for your future

financial needs with such things

as insurance and savings programs.

OUTDOOR

SPORT TIPS
Young Tip For Old Muskies
Next musky trip try this: Catch

a yellow perch, six to eight inches
long. Hook through back and put

on bobber about six feet deep.

Trail behind boat from another

rod. Now fish with regular plugs

and spoons. Musky follows arti-

ficial, turns away at boat, sees

perch . . . Wham!
Guns Rest
An oar lock, wrapped with tape,

makes a handy gun rest. Attach

bracket to gun table. "U" shaped

oar lock removes for easy storage.

Juice Jars
Baby food jars with screw-on

tops make excellent juice contain-

ers. Guaranteed never to leak in

a pack. Well, almost never.

Flashy Bobber
Used flash bulbs make good bob-

bers. Paint with fingernail polish

for extra visibility.
Fishy Gasoline

Gasoline is great stuff and, like

the man said as he went over the

falls in his canoe, "it beats row-

ing." But gas and oil transferred

from hands to lures are a surefire

whammy on fish. Wash hands af-
ter handling motor before hand-
ling lures.

Dry Boots
Stuff wet boots at night with

newspaper. Dry boits next morn-
ing.

Weed Away
When lakes fill with hair weed

that collect maddenly on lures, tie
a match in line several feet ahead
of lure. Match will snag weed,
keep lure free longer.
Safety Shoes

If you wear heavy shoes with
waders, untie laces before cros-
sing dangerous rapids. Then if
you go over your head, shoes can
be kicked off.
Dough For Crappie
Both blue gills and crappie will

hit dough bait. Make dough by
kneading cotton into fresh bread.

Roll into small round ball and
cover the point of your hook with
the ball. Fish as you would a
bucktail.
Hot Stuff

A can filled with sand will make
a small stove if you saturate the
sand with gas from your outboard

tank. Sand acts as a wick, draws

fumes through.

Milk Cartons
Wash empty cardboard milk

cartons, collapse and store. They

make wonderful camp fire start-

ers.

If a duffer breaks eighty in golf
you have to listen to him tell
about it for a month or a year.
But if a kid knocks out two home
runs in a baseball game and his
team wins, he's likely to ask,
'When do we eat?'

Il I4.1.-./.1.:.3PP•P-

* D•tSPECTED
* 110AD TESTED

* ncoNornotee
* WARRANTED

THE CLOSEST THING TO A.
 " Apik;U‘SED CAR

SPERRY
FORD
SALES

1962 Fairlane 500 Spt. Cpe.. Bucket Seats; V-8; Clean.

1961 (2) Falcon 4-Dr., 6 Cyl.; Std. Shift; Very Clean.

1960 Falcon 2-Dr., SW. Shift; R&H.
1960 Falcon 4-Dr., 6 Cyl.; Std. Shift; R&H.

1960 Ford Station Wagon, Fully Equipped

1959 Ford Fordor V-8; Fully Equipped; Clean.

1959 English Ford Cony., Economy Car, R&H.

1959 Ford 4-Dr. Wagon, V-8; Fordomatic; 1 Owner; Clean.

1959 Ford Tudor V-8, R&H.
1957 Ford 4-Dr., V-8; Fordomatic.
1956 Pontiac Station Wagon, RH&A.

1961 Ford Pickup, 1/2-Ton, Very Clean; Low Mileage.

1958 Chevrolet V2-Ton Panel, 6 CyL
1958 Ford Pickup, 1/2-Ton, 8 cyl.

Sperry Ford Sales
PHONE HI 7-5131 EMMITSBURG, MD.

•.00C.A.COU'• ANY ..CONE° •PE Pe-
WS/TACO TRADE MARKS VOOCP. IDENTIFY ONLY INC 

PPODUCY UP MP conA•couk COMPANY.

Just time to get that second wind. Have a Coke.

Coca-Cola — Its big, bold taste

never too sweet,

puts zing in people... refreshes best.

things go

betterwith
Coke

Drink

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:

FREDERICK COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC.

Frederick, Maryland
• IMNI NOWITAL COUNCIL Of MARYLAND, INC.
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FOR SALE—Red raspberries and
blueberries. Log Cabin Antique
Shop, south of Thurmont, near
Snake Farm. Phone 271-2867.
Mrs. Charles Downs. it

FOR SALE—Montmorency Cher-
ries: pick your own, $1 per 10-
qt. bucket; or we pick them,
$1.50. Starts June 27. Pryor's
Orchard, 2 mi. west of Thur-
mont on Pryor Road. Phone
271-2693. tf

FOR SALE — Westinghouse Air-
Conditioners, domestic. We give
S&H Green Stamps. Emmits-
burg Feed and Farm Supply.

AUTOMATIC NECCHI Nelco zig-
zag sewing machine, 1964 model.
Does all fancy stiches, sews
button holes, does blind hems,
overcasts and everything. Also
sews with 2 needles. Take up
small balance of $37.79 or terms
of $3.80 monthly. Shonnda Sales
Co., New Oxford, Pa. Call col-
lect, 624-8703. tf

1961 WHITE zigzag sewing ma-
chine, monograms, overcasts,
sews buttons on and blind
hems; also makes button holes
and sews with 2 needles. Three
months old. Pay small balance
of $33.70 or terms of $3.77 per
month. Shonnda Sales Co., New
Oxford, Pa. Call collect 624-
8703. tf

FOR SALE-9 Cu. ft. chest freez-
er; 1 lime-oak cedar lined ward-
robe with sliding doors; 1 met-
al wardrobe. Apply Henry Bol-
linger, phone 447-2503.

611912t

FOR SALE—York piano; Record
player and radio; guitar. Ap-
ply Roland Frock, phone 447-
2130. 6119,2tp

FOR SALE — 1964 Riding Lawn
Mower, 6 h.p., 4 cycle engine,
5 speeds, floating head; like
new. Phone HI 7-2654. tf

FOR SALE — Restaurant equip-
ment; 10 tables, 30 chairs, pi-
ano, grill, coffeemaker. Inquire
Mary Jo Zimmerman, Center
Square, Emmitsburz.

6.514tp

FOR SALE—Used Riding Mower,
$95, good condition, plus S&H
Green Stamps. Emmitsburg
Feed and Farm Supply.

FOR SALE — Great Savings on
Kelvinator Refrigerators, Freez-
ers. etc., during their big 50th
Anniversary. Matthews Gas Co.,
Emmitsburg and Thurmont. tf

FOR SALE — New light-weight
Walker work shoes; soft-top
crepe soles for everyday wear.
$3.95. Also rubber footwear. Em-
mitsburg Feed and Farm Supply,
phone HI 7-3612.

tf
FOR SALE—New 50x10, 2 bed-
room Phoenix Mobile Home.
$3,999.00 Highway 15 South,
Frederick, Md., phone 663-4425.

rt.
FOR SALE—New house in Em-

mitsburg, 3 bedrooms, bath, full
basement, kitchen, livingroom;
immediate possession. Apply
Ed. J. Smith, Jr., phone 447-
4652. tf

FOR SALE
All Types of Awnings
ALUMINUM SIDING

Storm Door & Wirdows
Fern Ohier - Gettysburg. Pa.

Phone EDgewood 4-4612

FOR SALE — Freezer supplies,
bags, plastic boxes, tape, paper,
etc. We give S&H Green Stamps
at Emmitsburg Feed and Farm
Supply, Emmitsburg, Md.

FOR SALE—B. F. Goodrich tract-
or tires for less than you pay
for off brands, installed with or
without fluid. Popular sizes in
stock, financing to suit. Com-
pletely equipped truck for on-
farm emergency tire service.
Look for sign of

QUALITY
tire-S-ervice

East Main St., Emmitsburg, Md.
Phone HI 7-6801 tf

FARMERS and DAIRYMEN
Terramycin

Mastitis — Scours Tablets
Injectables

All Veterinarian Supplies
PEOPLES DRUG STORE

tf Gettysburg, Pa.

NOTICES

QUALITY HOUSE FURNITURE
Detour, Md.

National Advertised Brands
Furniture — Bedding — TV's

Shades — Linoleum
Stop in and See For Yourself

—Liberal Credit— tf
NOTICE—If you really want your

child to learn to play the piano,
give her good tools to start
with. Otherwise, your ambition
may be defeated. We have good
pianos, all types, new and used.
Our used pianos are O.K. Cer-
tified and guaranteed bargains.
Menchey Music Service. 41i
Carligk. St. Hanlver.

HELP WANTED—Part-time ser- CARD
vice station attendant. Evenings l We wish to
and weekends; experIence pre- ty
ferred, with some knowledge of
mechanics. Apply in person at
Mt. Manor Service Station.

612612t

NOTICE-15 ft. Upright and 17
Cu. ft. Chest Unico Freezers
for sale. S&H Green Stamps
with purchases. Emmitsburg
Feed and Farm Supply.

WALKIE-TALKIE UNITS — Mid-
land 9 transistor, only $34.95
each at Dave's Photo Supply,
Steinwehr Ave., Gettysburg.

611912t

NOTICE
"For the Finest Cars Around
Come to the Center of Town"

ZENTZ AUTO SALES
Gettysburg, Pa. tf

Children's Dance Classes
Held in Thurmont

For Information Contact
MRS. INEZ ATHEY
Phone 271-6501

tf

HELP WANTED—Adults 25-35—
Apply in person at Bucher's
Restaurant for openings in the
near future for short order cook-
ing, waitress, and room maid in
motel. tf

Marthers Piano Mart
Pianos - Organs - Stereos

Frederick St., Thurmont, Md.
Phone 271-2050

Tuning-Repairing-Piano Teaching
Member of

The Piano Technicians Guild, Inc.
Mon., Tues. & Thur. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Friday & Saturday 10 a.m.-9 p.m.

Closed Wednesdays
tf

sOTICE—Plano tuning. repairing,
and rebuilding. Write Everhart
and Sons, 225 Frederick St.,
Ranover, Pa. Phone MEIross
2-3177. ti

BACK HOE & LOADER WORK
Digging and Septic Systems

Installed
DAVE GEORGE

Blue Ridge Summit, Pa.
Phone 794-2486 or 762-7448

512911t

WEDDING PORTRAITS
Groups At The Studio

WEDDING ALBUMS
Color or Black & White

Finishes. Call us for prices.

THE LANE STUDIO
34 York St.

Gettysburg, Pa.
Over 30 Years Experience

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

FOR RENT-7-room apartment;
modern, on Square. Apply to
VFW. tf

FOR RENT — 3-room furnished
apartment; suitable for o n e
couple, 3rd floor. Phone 417-
4681. Dr. D. L. Beegle. tf

FOR RENT — First floor apart-
ment, living room, bed room,
kitchen, bath. Heat, gas and
electric furnished. Phone 447..
2251. tf

FOR RENT — 4-room apartment,
private bath and parking space.
Apply Mrs. G. R. Elder or phone
447-5511. tf

VETERANS UNDER 41—Supple-
ment your income. Work one
weekend each month. Prefer
men experienced as airereft me-
chanics, electricians, hydraulics_
men, parachute riggers, air con-
trolmen, electronicsmen, radar..
men, aviation fire controlmen,
tradesmen, draftsmen, photo in-
telligencemen, aerographers, av-
iation fuels, structural mechan-
ics, or yeomen and personnel-
men. Fringe benefits, retire-
ment plan. Serve your country
as a Weekend Warrior in the
Naval Air Reserve. Phone 981-
6710 between hours of 8 a.m.

to 4:00 p.m. Wed. through Sun.;
or call 773-2844. tfp

NOTICE—Sharpening and repair-
ing service on all types of mow-
ers and tillers. Emmitsburg
Feed and Farm Supply, phone
HI 7-3612. tf

NOTICE
Dog owners, dog licenses now

available at the Frederick County
Treasurer's Office.

CHARLOTTE W. YARROLL
5226t Treasurer

FARMERS & DAIRYMEN—Ter-
ramycin - Mastitis Tubes -
Scours Tablets, injection solu-
tion, Penicillin and Combiotic.
TRI BAN Kills Mice. Peoples
Drug Store, Gettysburg, Pa.

OF THANKS
take this opportuni-

to express our sincere appreci-
ation to Officer Law and other
kind individuals who offered as-
sistance following the car accident
involving our car Saturday eve-
ning.

Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Eckenrode
it

NOTICE — Garden dusts for all
purposes. Liquid sprays. S&H
Green Stamps with purchases.
Emmitsburg Feed and Farm
Supply, E. Main Street.

HELP WANTED—Male or female,
full or part-time. Apply Bill's
Snack Bar, phone HI 7-4452.

it

USED SUBMINIATURE and half
frame cameras—a large selec-
tion starting at $16.95 at Dave's
Photo Supply, Steinwehr Ave.,
Gettysburg, Pa. 611912t

NOTICE—Penny Bingo Party —
Monday, June 29 at 7:30 p.m.
in St. Joseph's Rectory Grove.
Benefit St. Joseph's Church. Ev-
eryone welcome. tf

FOR ATHLETE'S FOOT
USE KERATOLYTIC ACTION
Because it sloughs off the in-

fected skin. You see healthy skin
replace it. Get quick-drying T-4-L
liquid, a keratolytic, at any drug
store. If not pleased in 3 DAYS,
your 48c back. Use antiseptic,
soothing T-L-4 FOOT POWDER
too—fine for sweaty feet, foot
odor; stays active in the skin for
hours. TODAY at all drug stores.
61514t
- 

TIRE SALE
LEE PREMIUM TIRES
—50% OFF LIST—

All Sizes—Limited Time
Only

SANDERS GARAGE
Emmitsburg - Md.

Phone HI 7-3451

 --
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE

This is to give notice that the
subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick
County, in Maryland, letters tes-
tamentary on the estate of
RT. REVEREND MONSIGNOR
JOHN LAWRENCE SHERIDAN
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, deceased. All persons having
claims against the deceased are
warned to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers thereof, legally au-
thenticated, to the subscriber, on
or before the 8th day of Decem-
ber, 1964 next; they may other-
wise by law be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. Those in-
debted to the deceased are desired
to make immediate payment.

Given under my hand this let
day of June, 1964.

WILLIAM F. CULHANE,
Executor

W. JEROME OFFUTT,
RALPH L. GASTLEY, JR.,

Attorneys
True Copy—Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER,

Register of Wills for Frederick
County, Md. 61515t

Administrator e.t.a. Notice
This is to give notice that the

subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick Coun-
ty, in Maryland, letters of Admin-
istration c.t.a. on the estate of

GERTRUDE B. DOWNEY
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, Deceased. All persons hav-
ing claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to the subscriber,
on or before the 29th day of De-
cember, 1964 next; they may oth-
erwise by law be excluded from
all benefit of said estate. Those
indebted to the deceased are de-
sired to make immediate payment.
Given under its hand this 24th

day of June, 1964.
The Gettysburg National Bank

Administrator e.t.a.
Edward D. Storm

Attorney
True Copy—Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER
Register of Wills for Frederick

County, Md. 626 5t
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eSOCIAL
4'--e SECURITY
'NEWS
"Criminal violation of laws af-

fecting entitlement to social se-
curity payments can result in im-
prisonment or heavy fines," W. S.
King, District Manager of the
Social Stcurity Administration in
Hagerstown, warned today. He
called attention to the sentences
imposed on April 22, 1964 in
Salisbury, North Carolina on Mr.
Harry E. Honeycutt and his wife,
Mrs. Ruth Benfield Honeycutt.
Honeycutt was sentenced to serve
four months in prison. Mrs. Hon-
eycutt was sentenced to one year
in prison but the sentence was
suspended and she was placed on
probation for five years. The
couple pleaded guilty to giving
false statements in connection with
an application for monthly bene-
fits filed on behalf of Lizzie Mae
Benfield, Mrs. Honeyeutt's step-
mother, and to concealing the
death of the stepmother who had
been dead several weeks at the
time the application was filed.
Mr. King said the Social Securi-

ty Administration has the duty of
detecting any fraud that may ex-
ist at any stage of the claims
operation and of recommending
prosecution when the facts justi-
fy it. He added that the majority
of claims are free from fraud be-
cause processes and procedures
used by the Administration have
been effective in keeping to a min-
imum the payment of benefits to
those not entitled to them.

Liming Essential
The application of fertilizers to

the soil is one of the most im-

Some people who have cover-
ed their home with asbestos
shingle siding may find that it
becomes discolored with age and
needs painting.

Asbestos shingles are highly
alkaline, requiring special prim-
ers before applying oil-based
paints. With the new emulsions
like "Lucite" acrylic house paint,
you need no primer. Thus a job
that used to demand three coats
can now be done with just two.
(If the surface of the shingles
has powdcred badly with weath-
ering, use a stiff-bristled brush
to remove this powder. This is
usually the only preparation
that's needed.)

If you have a combination red
brick and asbestos-shingled
home, you can make it look
much bigger—and better —by
pz:ntinl th r--7arns the same
caior—with el.e same paint.
Matching colors in mlsonry and
asbestos shingle (or wood)
paints were di.iicult to come by
before the developtient of em41-
sion house paints. With "Lucite"
house paiat, you cover both frm
the same can.

portant single advances to assure
an adequate supply of food for the
people of this and other nations.
The use of fertilizer makes it pos-
sible to bring barren ground back
into production, to maintain the
productivity of fertile soils and
increase the productivity of all
soils. In many cases, it has been
found that the use of the proper
amounts and grades of fertilizers
have more than doubled produc-
tion as compared to unfertilizer
land.

Fertilizer, usually considered as
nitrogen, phosphorus and potash
or mixtures of these elements have
little effect on soil structure. Jim-
ever, when applied to sod, green
manore crops or deep rooted le-
gumes they indirectly rebuild the
soil. Increased root growth tends
to loosen the soil and by increased
crop yields the mount of organic
material in the form of crop resi-
due and manure is often more
than doubled.
In thinking of fertilizers, one

should not overlook the fact 1;hat
agricultural limestone is a fert-
lizer too. It is the principal source
of calcium and magnesium. In
many cases, the application of
two, three, or more tons of agri-
cultural limestone alone, the rate
determined by soil requirements,

THE
CHRISTIRfl
SCIfitf

111011ITOR
Accurate
Complete
News
Coverage

Printed in

BOSTON '

LDS-ANGELES

LONDON

1 Year $24 6 Months $12
3 Months $6

Clip this advertisement and
return it with your check Of
money order to:
The Christian Science Monitor

One Norway Street
Boston, Mass. 02115

PI3-15

MAJESTIC
ollrfigOlif*,•30 42M3

ENDS SATURDAY, JUNE 27
ELVIS ANN -

PRESLEY MARGARET
In

"VIVA LAS VEGAS"
In Color

Sun.-Mon.Tue. June 28-30
TONY CHRISTINE
CURTIS KAUFMANN

In
"WILD AND WONDERFUL"

In Color

Wed.-Sat. July 1-4
JERRY LEWIS

"THE PATSY"
In Color

TOP HITS. . . COMING SOON

"For Those Who
Think Young"

"3 Lives of Thomasina"

"What A Way To Go"

"Hey There It's Yogi-Bear"

"The Long Ships"

"The Carpetbaggers"

has doubled the yield of some
crops. It has made possible the
growth of legumes on land which
previously produced very poor
stands of legumes and in addition
has increased the tilth of the soil.
Ofcourse, agricultural limestone
alone will not do the job of pro-
ducing an adequate food supply;

all plants must have a balanced
diet of calcium magnesium, nitro-
gen, phosphorus, potash and num-
erous other minor elements which
frequently are added to fertilizer
mixtures on the basis of experi-
mental data and recommendations
of agronomists and agricultural
experiment stations or colleges.

Fresh Seafood I
• SOFT SHELLS

• HARD SHELLS

• STEAMED CLAMS

The Palms
West Main Street Phone 447-2303

---TIRES---

Summer 2 Off/3 

SALE
Buy One Firestone at List Price—Get

Second Tire For 1/3 Price
Additional Discount for Old Tire (if retreadable)

—Financing To Suit—
Tires Installed and Wheels Balanced FREE!

We do not sell 3rd, 4th or 5th line tires—BUT we
Do Repair Them

VULCANIZED REPAIRS ON ALL SIZES OF TIRES

Look For The Sign Of

QUALITY TIRE-5-ERVICE
East Main St. Phone HI 7-5801 Emmitsburg

It's Vacation Time!

DONT RISK LOSING
VALUABLES

• -1/ -
... entrust them to a Farmers and Mechanics
National Bank Safe Deposit Box!
Important papers, documents, bonds, jewelry
and other valuables that may be irreplace-
ab!e. Don't take chances, especially when the
cost is so low.
Visit your nearest Farmers and Mechanics
National Bank office before you go on vaca-
tion, and rent a Safe Deposit Box.

"The Bank of Frtendly, Personal Service"

Farmers State Bank Office
EMMITSBURG MARYLAND

FARMERS AND MECHANICS

NATIONAL INK
Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

The Federal Reserve System and
The Association of Military Banks

"Banking In The Heart of Maryland Since 1817"
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Thurmont Motel

Operator Suicide
Charles Maynard Reed, 59, op-

erator of the Shangri-La Motel
nepr Thurmont, died Monday at
the Washington County Hospital,
Hagerstown, of a self - inflicted
gunshot wound in the forehead.
He had been ill for some time. He
was taken from his home to the
hospital in the Thurmont Ameri-
can Legion ambulance.

State Police ruled the death a
suicide. Reed was found by his
wife in the living room of the mo-
tel office, with a .22 caliber re-
volver near him.
Born in Thurmont, he was a

son of the late Charles D. and
Rosie L. Freshman Reed. He was
a veteran of World War II and a
member of the Edwin C. Creager,
Jr. Post 168, American Legion,
Thurmont.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Pauline R. Miller Reed, three sis-
ters, Mrs. Louise Morrow, Arling-
ton, Va.; Mrs. Carrie Yingling,
Waynesboro, Pa.; and Miss Mar-
garet K. Reed, Waynesboro.

Burial will be in Arlington Na-
tional Cemetery. Creager Funeral
Home, Thurmont, has charge of
arrangements.

Garden Club Elects
The Silver Fancy Garden Club

celebrated its 10th anniversary at

the June meeting held at the

home of Mrs. Thomas J. Frailey
last Thursday with 14 members
present. Mrs. Andrew Eyster,
president, conducted the business
meeting. The following officers
were elected: Mrs. Robert Simp-
son, president; Mrs. Thomas J.
Frailey, vice president; Mrs. John
White, treasurer; Mrs. Vernon
Keilholtz, recording secretary;
and Miss Liza Carpenter, corres-
ponding secretary. Tea followed
the meeting at which time a 10th
anniversary birthday cake was
served. Mrs. Elwood Baumgardner
and Miss Liza Carpenter served as
co-hostesses. The next meeting of
the club in the form of a picnic
will be held at the home of Mrs.
A. A. Koswick on July 16th at
12 o'clock.

Personals
Mrs. Ralph F. Irelan has re-

turned after a six weeks' vaca-
tion trip touring the Western
States. She was accompanied home
by her husband who flew to Cali-
fornia to meet her.
Mr. W. E. Howes and children,

Ricky and Sharon, Staunton, Va.,
were guests last weekend of their
aunt, Mrs. B. P. Ogle.
Mr. J. Carroll Elder, son of

Mrs. Genevieve R. Elder, under-
went stomach surgery at St. John's
Hospital, Pittsburgh, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Brisco Sheetz

and Mr. and Mrs. Sylvia Hicklin,
Staunton, Va, were weekend guests

TORO AND LAWN BOY

LAWN MOWERS
Lawn Boy - Finger-tip Start

Dramatic Proof That There Is No
Other Mower Like Lawn Boy
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY

GMYSIIIIRG HAPDPRE
BALTIMORE STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.

Open

Of Utmost Importance

To Today's Children

Diseases that menaced the very
lives of children, a generation
ago, have been conquered by the
miracle drugs, prescribable by
today's physicians.

Thursdays from 6 to 9 p.m. During Summer

EMMITSBURG PHARMACY
Paul M. Carter, Pharmacist

W. Main Street Emmitsburg, Md.

NOTICE
Conservation of Water is essential.

A number of water users have been doing

excessive sprinkling, some 24 hours

daily. Some pool owners have been let-

ting water flow throughout the day and

night. These individuals must cease this

practice or face the possibility of having

their water turned off.

Light sprinkling is permitted until

further notice.

RALPH F. IRELAN

Burgess

of Mrs. A. A. Martin, West Main
Street.

Rev. Carl J. Fives, dean of
studies and Guy A. Baker, Jr.,
registrar, Mt. St. Mary's Col-
lege, are attending a 10-day school
for IBM operation in Baltimore.
The college has installed an IBM
computing system which will be
placed into operation in the fall.
Mrs. M. G. Howes, Staunton,

Virginia, is visiting her sister,
Mrs. B. P. Ogle.

Canning Supplies
* Plastic Bags * Tape
* Pint Containers * Paper

* Quart Containers * Preservatives

PICNIC SUPPLIES
Watermelons — Cantaloupes

Thermos Jugs — Cold Drinks

Paper Plates — Plastic Forks

Open Till 10 P. M. July 3

—Closed All Day July 4—
Shop In Air-Conditioned Comfort

B. H. BOYLE and SONS, INC.
EMMITSBURG — MARYLAND

Hospital Report
Admitted
Miss Marie J. Kolb, Thurmont,

R2.
Lee Koontz, Emmitsburg.
Mrs. Delbert Piper, Taneytown,

R2.

Discharged
Mrs. Charles P. Warthen and in-

fant daughter, Emmitsburg.

Mrs. Paul E. Humerick, Em-
mitsburg.
Mrs. Margaret E. Springer, R2,

Emmitsburg.
Miss Carole Ann Ott, Rocky

Ridge.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard E. Cool,

Emmitsburg, daughter, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis C. Huber,

Emmitsburg R1, son, S'aturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald R. Mess-

ner, Emmitsburg R2, daughter,
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Stoner,

Thurmont R2, daughter, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Deatheridge,

Fairfield R2, son, gaturday.

Ara t.A. ate. WORZi hvTED

First Lady
Of The World

"She was truly the First
Lady of the World."
In these words, United

Nations Secretary General U
Thant joined some one hun-
dred U.N. diplomats and 2,-
500 guests assembled in New
York's Lincoln Center Phil-
harmonic Hall to pay tribute

to Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt,

who died nearly one year ago,
on November 7, 1962.
Thant knows Mrs. Roose-

velt's work at first •hand, for
she was a tireless figure at the
U.N., both as a U.S. delegate

and private citizen.
President Kennedy alluded

to this service in a personal

message saluting her as the
architect of the U.N.'s Uni-

versal Declaration of Human
Rights.

Adlai E. Stevenson, Amer-
ican Ambassador to the U.N.,

was a close friend of Mrs.
Roosevelt's and now heads the
Eleanor Roosevelt Memorial
Foundation which is carrying
on the humanitarian program

to which she devoted her life.

"She did her share — more

than any of us can ever do."
he said, speaking at the New

York ceremony, "but we can
keep her light burning, we can
continue and expand her
work."

WHY SWEAT IN THIS HOT WEATHER

WHEN YOU CAN GET A

FEDDERS AIR CONDITIONER
FOR ONLY

149.95
Myers' Radio & TV

AND RECORD SHOP

Emmitsburg

Phone HIlIcrest 7-2202

Maryland

1

NEW CALORIC Nu CAC RANGE
Opens up an extra-wide even —and plus features to help
prove your cooking prowess! Here's the range you've promised
yourself! Even in limited space, it has an oven big enough to let you

cook for a mob. Plus Automatic Cook and Keep-Warm oven system

with meat probe—cooks the way you want, then stops, and holds food

serving-hot ... smokeless broiling . Thermo-Set ® top burner with

automatic temperature control ... removable oven and broiler doors.

EMMITSBURG GAS CO.

Charles D. Lyon

Promoted By P.E.
Charles D. Lyon has been elect-

ed Executive Vice President of
The Potomac Edison Company, it
was announced following the utili-
ty company's annual Board of Di-
rectors Meeting held Tuesday in
Frederick.
Mr. Lyon, who has been PE's

Vice President in charge of Mark-
eting and Public Relations since
1958, has been in utility work
since 1929. He came to Hagers-
town in '32 as PE's Advertising
Manager and was named Promo-
tional Manager in 1953. In 1957
he was promoted to General Com-
mercial Manager and took his
Vice Presidency in '58.
Replacing Mr. Lyon as Director

of Marketing will be J. M. Mc-
Cardell who, until this recent pro-
motion, was Manager of Potomac
Edison's Eastern Division.
Mr. McCardell, a graduate of

Washington and Lee University,
has been with the local electric

SIGHT-SEEING QUIZ

q-e-; 0P8(1 
IccAee

15"e"V

urine co. feature
ale • THIS CITY BOASTS THE
WORLD'S LARGEST HYDRAULIC LIFT
ON A CANAL LINKING LAKE ONTARIO
AND GEORGIAN BAY.

04-tialCh •
' VCIVNVD 012IVINO 02109213nd
Good eyes meat, gocdmeeior/es
Care for your eyes at a7/ times.

SPECIAL!

SHERBET

30c Pint
Raspberry - Orange

Pineapple - Lime

CROUSE'S
"ON THE SQUARE"

Emmitsburg, Md.

utility since 1937, when he started rotation

i

ecutives.

Following this, he served as Spe-

the Accounting Department.

cial Assistant in PE's Treasury
Department and as secretary-treas-
urer for the utility.
Taking over the post of Mana-

ger of Potomac Edison's Eastern
Division will be P. M. Horst, who
has been Manager of the utility's
System Operations since July
1962. First joining PE in '52 as
a Junior Engineer, Mr. Horst has
successively been in the Engineer-
ing, Substations and Transmission
and Distribution departments and
has acted as Eastern Division
Engineer prior to his most as-
signment. His appointment be-
comes effective September 1.

Replacing Horst as Manager of
PE's system Operations will be
W. E. Elgin, who has been with
the utility since 1947 when he was
employed at the Cumberland Riv-
er genesating station. In '56, he
was transferred to the R. Paul
Smith Station in Williamsport and
three years later became Super-
visor of Operations there. Since
1961, Elgin has been assigned to
PE's General Office staff, serving
as Assistant Manager of System
Operations and in the company's

program for junior ex-

A

on FilC
ACCIDENT,
•••egeses ••••• •

MADE TO ORDER
• FRESH PIZZAS
• SUBMARINES
• ICE CREAM, ETC.

BILL'S SNACK BAR
Phone 447-4452

W. Main St. Emmitaburg

ROAST BEEF
Browned Potatoes, Peas, Apple Sauce, Roll & Butter

$1.25 - All You Can Eat - $1.25

SATURDAY, JUNE 27 — 5 - 10 P. M.

tie Fitzgeraid's Shamrock
Restaurant-Motel — 6 Miles South of Emmitsburg

Phone CR 1-5982

Go Kart Racing
EVERY SUNDAY

EMMITSBURG CIVIC GROUNDS

First Race — 2:00 P. M.

—FREE ADMISSION—

Big M Go-Kart Assn. Plus Local
Karts and Drivers

Sponsored By Emmitsburg Lions Club

STAGES
OF PLEASURE

FOR YOUR

th of JULY
PARTY

Countryside Liquors
Phone 447-2491

Vs Mile North of Emmitsburg on Rt. 15

Mr. and Mrs. J. Donald Bowne, Prop.
PHONE 447-2202


